


The HomrabEe John J, McPall 
Chairnan, Subcommittee on 

TKaIlSpOKtatiO~ 
CQmietee on Appropriations 
Hawe of Representatives 

Deaa: Mr. Chairman: 

This is QUK aeeport covering the questions raised in your June 5, 
1974., aceqm3st lrekating to the Department of Transportationvs loan guaaran- 
tee programs adti.nistere$ under the Bai% Passengear Service Act of 1970, a.8 
ame9aded, and the Reg%ona% Rail Reorganization Act Qf.1973. YQUac Lettear 
ex-presse?d conceacn about the impact that the loan guarantee programs will 
have on future opeacatin6; deficits and Fe&xaL grant requirements of the 
loan guarantee recipiento. 

As of Qctober 1974, no Federal, loan guarantees had been issued by the 
Department under the 1973 act. Under the amended 1970 act, the National 
Railaroad Passenger Coqmration (MM<) had outstanding guaranteed obliga- Y ' 
tions totaling about $256 million as of October 1974. These obligations, 
comprisinfj loans and qqleweraged'P leases9 are projected to increase to 
.about $425 million by the end of fiscal year 1975. 

Informtion presented in the report starting on page 27 i~adicates 
that &dTlXAK could not be expected to be in a position to retire its guar- 
anteed debt in the near future. A% the time of QUK review, ,!UTRAJC had INI 
plan fox- the permanent repayment of its debt. To the contrary, its S-year 
(1975-79) fi nancial grogr~am envisioned a steadily increasing debt resul- . 
ting from the financing of new proposed capita% improvements totaling 
about $2 billion for the 5 years@ Li.iYT~C expected its anntad operating 
deficito, without any pa"ovision for wage and price increases arid certain 
o8;laelr anticipated costs a to iwcrease frcam $238 lonfllion far 1975 to 
$303 mi%%iaKl for 1979 and its annuaa interest coets to grow from $26 mi%- 
%isn to $129 milbion durfng that period. Moreover, in its second aupple- 
mental budget request fox’ fiscal year BE375, submitted to the Congress on 
&)ecembeu 5, 3.974, k&lTWC projected that its operat-ing deficit for fiscal 
year 1975 would climb to am estimated $328 mil%ion, 

In a recent app%ication to the Department of Transportation for loan 
guarantees, i%HlXAK said that it was a deficit opelcation and would not be 
able to meet its guaranteed financial obligations unless the Congrl~ss 
appropriated sufficient funds for that purpose. 
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The Rail Passenger Service act of 1970 (45 U,S,C, 501) 
created the National Raik~~~ad Passenger Corporation @NTl?.JN> 
as a private, for-pxX3fi.t corporation to operate and xxzvita- 
lize intercity rail passenger service in the United States, 
Section 602 of the act authorizes the Secretary of Transpor- 
taticm to guarantee the principal and interest on obligations 
issued by AMTW to finance capital improvements, 

The Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U,S,C, 
701) created the United States Railway Association as a non- 
profit Government corporation to finalracx the estzkblishment 
of a reorganized rail service system in t.he Norkheast and 
Midwest, Secfxion 210(e) of the act states that, when re- 
quested by the Wssoci%tion, the Seeleetary of Transportation 
shalL guarantee the prineip;al and interest on al% obligations 
issued by the Association to eaxxy out -the purposes of the 
set, 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our review at the headquarters of the epart- 
ment of Transportation, AMTRAK, and the Association in Wash- 
ington, D,C, We reviewed the basic legislation authorizing 
the guaranteed loan progras and related regulations, pro- . 
eedures I and practices of the Department, We also examined 
pertis32nst xxxxxrds, fil.es, and documents and discussed :re- 
lated matte'k""" ..,,a with responsib%e officials of the Deparkmea7lt, 
,PQ'lTRAKdr and the Association, 

AS of ~ctobear 31, 1974, no Federal guarantees of loans 
had been issued under the Regional R;aiE Reorganization Act 
of 1973, Although some regulations were issued by the De- 
partment and the Association covering financial assistance 
to aufzhorized aeecipients under the zct, Department and As- 
sociation officials said that the general processes Ian&r 



approved were still unstructured and evolving. The primary 
basis for reviewing applications for guarantees will be the 
merits of the proposed uses of funds to be provided by the 
guaranteed obligations. 

As in the case of AMTRAK, the Secretary of Transporta- 
tion has delegated the loan guarantee function to the Admin- 
istrator, Federal Railroad Administration. Such guarantees 
will require the concurrence of the Department's General 
Counsel and the Deputy Under Secretary for Budget and Program 
Review. 

According to Department and Association officials, for- 
mal terms and conditions have not been established for Fed- 
eral loan guarantees under the act and a policy dealing with 
the default issue and other loan guarantee matters will not 
be established until the details of loan financing under the 
act have been worked out. 

GUARANTEED DIRECT LOANS TO AMTRAK 

To meet its capital needs, AMTRAK originally entered in- 
to revolving credit agreements with private banks and period- 
ically drew down against the total amount of credit avail- 
able under the agreements. AMTRAK issued a separate note 
for the amount of each drawdown. The Department issued an 
overall guarantee for all obligations to be incurred by 
AMTRAK under the agreements and individually guaranteed each 
note issued. 

In July 1974 AMTRAK established a line of credit with 
the Federal Financing Bank, a Government instrumentality, 
through which it refinanced its existing debt and undertook 
additional capital improvements. At October 31, 1974, AMTRAK 
had two outstanding notes with the bank, both of which were 
guaranteed by the Department. One note, due on or before 
September 30, 1975, was issued to refinance a previous 91-day 
note AMTRAK had issued to the bank. The second note, a 91- 
day note renewable to September 30, 1975, was issued to fi- 
nance additional capital needs. 

Within the total amount of the 91-day note, the Depart- 
ment establishes a maximum amount that can be outstanding at 
any one time and AMTRAK can draw down funds as needed so long 
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GUAMlSrTEES UNDER LEVEMGED LEASES 

According to ANTFLAK, the '"leveraged" lease is the pri- 
mary method by whic%a it has financed the acquisition of new 
rolling stoek with the US@ of Federal guarantees. AMTK-tAK o 8 
guaranteed obligations under leveraged leases will amount 
to about .$Jt21 million at June 30, 1975, Under this method, 
A.MTB24.K purhases equipment from a builder under's conditional 
sale agrejement Ip Upm delivery of the equipment, &,PKIY~~K makes 
a downpayment of ab0ut 27 pexx2en.t of tihe purchase pri.ee and 
agrees to pay the kmlance (conditional saPe indebtedness) in 
installments, c2oncurrent with each dosing, the bwiEder as- 
signs the conditional sale indebtedness (app.roximateEy 73 
percent) to an interim lender, At this point, AMTRAK holds 
title to the @quipment, 

Prior t.o placing the equipment in 881ViCBI i%l!Kk?MK sel%s 
the equipment to a trustee (lessor) un&x the terms of a sale 
and leaseback agreement and immediately leases it back under 
the terms of an equipment lease, 

The trustee gains title to the equipment, reimburses 
AMTRAK for the downpayment, and agrees to pay the eondition- 
al sale indebtedness althcxagh AMTRAK remains liable tcs the 
interim lender for the discharge of aI-1 its obligations un- 
der the conditional sale agreement to the extent sucfh obli- 
gations are not discharged by the trus~tee under the pm3vi- 
siom of the sale and leaseback agreement, 

TFE? equipment Lease between AMTRAK and the t.rustee is 
for 15 years and provides 2WlX.2~ an option to purchase the 
equipment at the fair market value at the end of the lease 
term m Additionally, &MTE?AK has options to renew the equip- 
ment Lease at fair rental value for four additional terms 
Qf 1 year each, 



The interim lender, the trustee, and the Department 
(with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury) enter 
into a guaranty agreement under which the Department agrees 
to unconditionally guarantee prompt payment by AMTRAK of (1) 
the conditional sale indebtedness, plus accrued interest, 
and (2) the lease obligations, less any payments made toward 
the conditional sale indebtedness. Should AMTRAK default and 
the Department make payment of the conditional sale indebt- 
edness and lease obligations, the Department is assigned the 
interim lender's and trustee's rights, titles, and interests 
in the equipment, 

The final step is the assignment of the interim debt to 
institutional or other long-term lenders. The interim lender 
assigns the conditional sale indebtedness, along with the 
Government guarantee, to an agent for the long-term lenders. 
The long-term interest rate obtained is the final factor in 
determining the lease rate. The Federal Financing Bank is 
the long-term lender under two of AMTRAK's leveraged lease 
transactions. 

AMTRAK has stated that leveraged leases help to keep its 
financing costs down because the implicit financing costs for 
leveraged leases would be less than the cost of direct bor- 
rowings needed to purchase the equipment outright. It seems 
to us, however, that, in addition to the financing costs in- 
curred by AMTRAK as part of its lease payments and as a re- 
sult of its direct borrowings from the Federal Financing Bank 
to finance the principal portion of the lease payments, there 
are other consequences from an overall Federal Government 
standpoint that have an important bearing on the total finan- 
cial ramifications of these transactions. 

Two major considerations central to AMTRAK's leveraged 
lease transactions are the tax benefits obtained by a trustee 
through equipment depreciation writeoffs and through an in- 
vestment tax credit permitted under Federal law. Since 
AMTRAK is in an operating deficit position, it cannot bene- 
fit directly from such tax allowances. However, to the ex- 
tent that a trustee improves his overall tax situation 
through these allowances, the Federal Government's tax rev- 
enue can be reduced. Such loss may outweigh any corporate 
benefits to AMTRAK from reduced financing costs. I 
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AMTM pointed out that this method of financing is in 
accordance with the concept that &%mpAK was created ai3 a for- 
profit corporation and therefore w&XL3 be entitled to use its 
tax benefits (u MOreO'VeP, AMTI3A.K believes that the number Qf 
in St itutionf3 tihich a-kg-age in leveraged lease transactions is 
limited and that transactions with AMTW< are one of numer~zl~ 
alternatives available to these institutions, AMTRAK be- 
lieves that, if these institutions did not participate in an 
.AMTEWC transaction, they would engage in other transactions 
of this type, and therefore the impact on overall Federal tax 
revenues would be about the same, It is AMTRAK's opinion 
that, on this basis, the savings realized by A!NTWW through 
leveraged leasing benefits the Federal Government in the form 
of reduced grant requirements, 

Matter for the Subcommittee's consideration 

The Subcommittee may wish to consider whether leveraged 
Leases are an acceptable method of financing new rolling 
stock for AMTRAK, 

Section 602 of the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970, 
as amended (45 U,S,C, 602>, authorizes the Secretary of 
Transportation to guarantee, with the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, the principal and interest on securi- 
ties d obligations, or loans issued by AlYTR&K to finance: 

The upgrading of roadbeds, 

The acquisition of new rolling stock, 

The rehabilitation of existing rolling stock. 

Reservation systems, 

Switch and signal systems, 

Other capital equipment and facilities necessary 
for the improvement of rail passenger service, 



The 1972 amendments to the act (Public Law 92-316), ap- 
proved June 22, 1972, restricted the use of loan proceeds to 
capital expenditures by deleting from section 602 the phrase 
"and for other corporate purposes" contained in the original 
act and inserting in its place the phrase "reservation sys- 
tems, switch and signal systems and other capital equipment 
and facilities necessary for the improvement of rail passen- 
ger service." According to hearings before the Subcommittees 
of both the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com- 
merce and the Senate Committee on Commerce and committee re- 
ports on the 1972 amendments, the Congress was concerned that 
AMTRAK funds, including guaranteed loans, were being used 
largely for operating expenses and that the hoped-for revi- 
talization of rail passenger service through capital improve- 
ment would not be realized. 

The amount of guaranteed loans (principal) which may be 
outstanding at any time is limited to $900 million and is 
authorized as follows. 

Authorizing 
legislation 

Rail Passenger Service 
Act, approved Oct. 
30, 1970 

Rail Passenger Service 
Act amendments, ap- 
proved June 22,.1972 

AMTRAK Improvement Act 
of 1973, approved 
Nov. 3, 1973 

AMTRAK Improvement Act 
of 1974, approved 
Oct. 28, 1974 

Effective 
date of Amount 

authorization Increase Total 

(000,000 omitted) 

Oct. 30, 1970 $ - $100 

June 22, 1972 $ 50 $150 

July 1, 1973 $ 50 $200 

Nov. 3, 1973 $300 $500 

Oct. 28, 1974 $400 $900 
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priations ars 
insufficient 
portation is 
the Treasury 
priations, 

may be necessary, When appropriations pxzrve 
to honor 0731 igations g the Secretary of Trans=- 
authorized to borrow funds from the Secretar'y of 
and to repay such funds from subsequent appro- 

The Secretary of Transportation is authariied to issue 
genexal guidc3lines designed to assist ANT K in formulatil:"3rg 
capital and budgetary plans, Any request by AMTRAK for the 
guarantee of a loan which has been approved by AMTFL&K~~ 
board of directors must be approved by the Sccretasr~y of 
Transportation if8 in his discretion, such request fa%bs 
within the appseoved guidelines. This provision was added by 
the 1974 amt2a~dment~ to the act (Publie Law 93-496, approved 
00-b. 28, 1974) and, according to Senate Report 93-1015, datx~3 
July 16 * 1974, on the IL974 ~rn~~~a~~~g intended 4x3 all.aw 
fos a thonznx$-a and eompstent plannin process * .ra-liher *khara 
the process currcren.E;ly used, Aecsrding to a-m 31"eporto the 
Committee was eoneerned that the existing prc~isions of see- 
tion 602 lnayp in effect, derogate from the proper mle of 
.ZwE%AK's board of directcxs by permitting the Secretary of 
Transportation to reach decisions on capital expenditures 
propolsed by AMTRAK after major decisiona on such expenditures 
had already' been made by fA-3 board of dire (@-J-J2e pp$*,,",, 
vious proeesi3 is e,cj?%aiuaed %ar*tJ.ng on pa 

Section 2bO(c9 of tae Regional Rail @~~g~~~~~~.~~~~ Act, 
of 1973 (45 IJ,S,C. 720 (c) 9 requiaces the Secre*tary WE Tram-- 
portation to guarantee the pleincipal and interest on bonds, 
debentures, tmxst cestificdtes, securi.ties, or other obliga- 
tiorns which are issued by the Association to assist in fiWW 
nancing the establishment of a reoqanized rail service w\Ls~,~ 
tern in the Midwest and Northeast, and fore other purpcxesp er.n,d 
which the Association requests be guaranteed. 



From the proceeds of such obligations, the Association 
may make loans to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Consolidated Rail Corporation, AMTRAK, and other 
railroads in the region to assist in implementing 
the final system plan. 

States or local or regional transportation author- 
ities to as,sist in acquiring and modernizing re- 
gional rail properties. 

Any railroad which connects with a railroad in re- 
organization and is in need of financial assistance 
to avoid bankruptcy reorganization proceedings. 

Such obligations may also finance agreements with railroads 
in reorganization in the region (or leased, operated, or 
controlled by such railroads) for acquiring, maintaining, or 
improving railroad facilities and equipment necessary to im- 
prove property that will be in the final system plan. 

The Association also may provide loan guarantees to as- 
sist States or local or regional transportation authorities 
in modernizing acquired regional rail properties. 

Except as stated below, the amount of guaranteed obliga- 
tions issued by the Association which may be outstanding at 
any time is limited to $1.5 billion, of which not more than 
$1 billion may be issued to the Corporation. Of the $1 bil- 
lion issued to the Corporation, not less than $500 million is 
to be available solely for rehabilitating and modernizing 
rail properties acquired by the Corporation. The Association 
may have outstanding additional guaranteed obligations, not 
to exceed $150 million, to provide assistance to railroads 
in reorganization in the region (or leased, operated, or con- 
trolled by such railroads) for acquiring, maintaining, or 
improving properties to be included in the final system plan,, 
The Corporation is required to assume such obligations, and, 
when the properties are ultimately transferred to it under 
the final system plan, the Corporation is not required to 
compensate the railroads for that portion of the property 
value funded by such obligations. 



The Association is authorized to establish the maturity 
dates and interest sates for the obligations it issues, sub- 
ject to the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

To discharge his guarantee obligations, the Secretary 
of Transportation is authorized appropriations as are nec- 
essary and may borrow funds from the Secretary of the Treas.- 
ury when appropriations prove insufficient to discharge ob- 
ligations, 

GENERAL PROCESSES LEADING TO FEDERAL GUARANTEES OF 
24MTRAK. OBLIGATIONS (QUESTIONS 2, 4, AND 10) 

The following information on processing and approving 
AMTRAKus requests for Federal guarantees of AMT'RAK obliga- 
tions was obtained from Department officials and from our 
review of Department files. 

Departmental review of budget and long-range planning 

Each year ZarJlTaWK submits to the Department and the Con- 
gress a multiyear financial program (budget) consisting of 
operating plans and eapital acquisition plans approved lay 
A~~E?$i.tc"s board of directors of which the Secretary of Trans- 
portation is a member, As part of its review of AMTR&K"s 
budget and long-range planning, the Department--in particular 
the office of the Deputy Under Secretary for Budget and pro- 
gram Review --considers the expected level of loan guarantees 
in the ensuing fiscal year and the intended use of the loan 
proceeds a AMTRAKns capital acquisition plans are reviewed 
for conformity to departmental polioyp and a more extensive 
review is made of any capital items on which policy issues 
ax ise .3 xn the case of turbotrains included in AMTRAKus 
firscal year 1975 capi~tal p3.8n88 for Ezxample 8 -ifhe OfficPE of 
Economics of the Federal Railroad Administration 

--compared capital and operating costs with those of alu- 
ternative equipment, 

--projected fares and their effect on cash flow, 

--simulated running time between points, 



--compared size of premium-priced market with lower 
fare market segments, and 

--compared availability of alternative equipment., 

After the Department completes its review of AMTRAK's 
financial program, the Secretary expresses his approval or 
disagreement with all or part of AMTRAK's capital plans. 
Therefore, when an application is submitted for a guarantee 
of an AMTRAK loan, the Department has already reviewed the 
level and general purposes of loan guarantees for the fiscal 
year. 

Review and approval by Interstate Commerce Commission 

As a class I railroad, AMTRAK is required by section 20a 
of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 20a) to obtain 
authorization from the Commission to issue securities. A 
Commission official said that this requirement applied to 
loans obtained by AMTRAK under credit agreements with banks 
but did not apply to leveraged leases because the Commis- 
sion's definition of "securities" excludes noteless borrow- 
ings. After assuring itself of the legality, appropriate- 
ness, and necessity of the loan, the Commission authorizes 
AMTRAK to issue notes in amounts not exceeding the total 
amount requested. 

Application submitted to 
Federal Railroad Administration 

After receiving the Commission's approval, AMTRAK sub- 
mits an application for loan guarantees to the Federal Rail- 
road Administrator, who has been delegated the authority by 
the Secretary to guarantee AMTRAK obligations. 

Procedures for submitting loan guarantee applications 
are contained in part 251 of title 49 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (see app. II) and require, among other things, 
that an application include: 

1. A brief description of the loan and its purpose and 
a summary statement of financial obligations to, or 
claims against, the United States. 
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2, 

3. 

4, 

5, 

Information showing that the applicant has end@avor- 
ed to obtain a loan upon reasonabLe terms without a 
guarantee but was not able to do so, 

Twenty-one exhibits showing various organizational 
and financial data pertaining to AMTRAK operations 
and the proposed loan, 

Certifications as to the validity of the transaction 
and of the information provided in the exhibits, 

The Administrator can waive 03c modify the application 
xequirements and has done so on various occasions, For exam- 
ple, he has waived certain finaneiak information requirements 
for guarantees of equipment Iease obligations. Also, in July 
1974 iU!TFLAK issued a $200 mi~liola note to the Federeal Finainc- 
ing %3anlc. to establish a new line of loan credit, This credit 
arrangement enabled AMTFUU to refinance its borrowings under 
existing agreements with two private banks. The Administra- 
tor waived all application requirements in this instance to 
expedite the arrangement which provided for ILower infxxest 
rates m The Administrator noted that the new 2oan arrangement 
would be subject to the same terms and conditions as the ex- 
isting agceements and that the Fedel~pal Financing Bank was 
an instrumentality of the Government, In October 1974 AMTRJXK 
issued two guaranteed notes to the Federal Financing Bank-- 
bne for $180 million to refinance its obligations under thf? 
July 1.974 note and the 0theRn for $100 million to estab,lish 
additional loan credit, In this instance, the Administrator 
required AMTRJU to file its loan guarantee application in a~- 
cordancQl with the provisions of the Federal rfq.,xlations, 

Application review and approval 

The Office of Chief Counsel, Federal Railroad Adminis- 
4LTxltioPa, reviews .JiP4TlR~ns application for compliance with 
etatutes and regulations and, with the assistance of the Of-- 
free of Economics p :insures that th.e proposed equipment ac- 
quisitions conform with app:r:oved c:apital plans W A le~e-,tx?r 



requesting approval by the Secretary of the Treasury is pre- 
pared and transmitted, along with the application, to the 
Department's General Counsel and the Under Secretary. After 
review and approval of the application and underlying legal 
documents at the Department level, the application is sub- 
mitted to the Secretary of the Treasury for approval. 

After obtaining the Secretary of the Treasury's approval, 
the Administrator executes the Federal guarantee at the clos- 
ing of the transaction. When the source of a loan is a pri- 
vate lender, as for leveraged leases, an opinion by the De- 
partment's General Counsel concerning the validity of the 
guarantee is required at the closing. When the source of the 
loan is the Federal Financing Bank, the General Counsel's 
opinion is not required. 

Drawdowns on direct loans 

On October 11, 1974, AMTRAK issued a guaranteed note for 
$180 million, due on or before September 30, 1975, to the 
Federal Financing Bank to refinance most of its obligations 
under a 91-day note issued on July 9, 1974. AMTRAK also es- 
tablished a new $100 million line of credit with a 91-day 
guaranteed note issued to the Federal Financing Bank. This 
note is renewable for successive 91-day periods until Sep- 
tember 30, 1975. 

Within the $100 million line of credit, the Administra- 
tor has authorized a maximum aggregate amount that can be ad- 
vanced and made available for AMTRAK's use. As additional 
funds are needed, AMTRAK can request the Administrator to 
increase the maximum amount that may be advanced. AMTRAK is 
required to include in the request to the Administrator an 
explanation of the proposed use of the funds and any varia- 
tions from its capital plan. After the request is reviewed 
and approved, AMTRAK can draw down additional funds from the 
bank as needed to the extent of the new aggregate amount au- 
thorized. 

The 1974 amendments to the AMTRAK act, approved October 
28, 1974, provide for certain changes related to the loan 
guarantee process. These amendments had not been implemented 
by the Department at the time of our review. (See pe 7.) 
Under these amendments, the Department is authorized to 
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issue yeneral guidelines designed to assist WlYT~K in for- 
muiating capital and budgetary plans, The Department must 
approve AMTWos request for the guarantee of a loan that 
has been approved by AMTRAK"s board of directors if, in the 
Department's discretion, such request falls within the 
established guidelines, 

TERMS i4H-D C!ONDIT3[ONS ATTWCmD 
To LoAN GU;~W~NTEES (QUE~~TSON 3) 

under the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970, as amend- 
ed, the Department has issued guarantees covering AMTRAK~s 
obligations under credit agreements for direct borrowings and 
wnderc lease equipment acquisitions ag.reements, HoweverQ the 
~~~~~trn~~.~ has attac‘hed formal terms and conditions only to 
its guarantees of credit agreement borrowings (o Beginning in 
November 1971, AMTFLAK has entered into six credit agreements 
covered by Federal guarantees, only two of which were active 
a8 of October 31, 9974, The following terms and conditions 
(see appm 111) # attatihed to Che current agreements which 
.&M.TRA,K mtered into with the Federal Finans:ing Bank in Otto- 
her 1974, were imposed on .AIYTE?AK. 

--Deposit guaranteed loan funds in a separate ac- 
count e 

--Not commingle loan funds with other AMTRAK funds. 

2, Administrative and fiscal requirement 

--Maintain an effective accounting system and re- 
lated internal controls and appropriate records 
and documents to insure adequate control and 
documentation of guaranteed loan fund expendi- 
tures m 



3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

--Obtain the right to audit, or to receive cost 
evidence on, any cost reimbursement contract of 
$100,000 or more and to conduct such audits of 
cost reimbursement contracts as it may have a 
right to audit. 

Retention of records and audit 

--Maintain financial records and documentation 
for a minimum of 3 years. 

--Provide the Department with access to such rec- 
ords for audit purposes. 

Contracts (with certain exceptions) 

--Award all contracts funded through guaranteed 
loans on the basis of a standard selection proc- 
ess approved by the board of directors. 

--Award contracts amounting to more than $50,000 
on the basis of a standard competitive selection 
process to the maximum extent possible. 

--Obtain board of directors' approval for con- 
tracts amounting to more than $100,000. 

Restrictions on use of Federal employees 

--Not allow full-time Federal employees to receive 
certain unauthorized payments from Federal 
funds. 

Prohibited interests (with certain exclusions) 

--Not enter into any contract or arrangement in 
which any AMTRAK officer, key employee, or mem- 
ber of its board of directors (during his ten- 
ure) has a material interest, unless approved 
by the majority of disinterested directors, 
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-~-Submit sach request for a drawdown on Loan 
guarantee funds in a specified format accompa- 
nied by specified documents and papers, (The 
Department is to initially act upon requests 
within 5 full business days after submission.) 

Reporting requirements 

--Submit various specified statements, reports, 
or analyses each month, 

--Submit annual planning documents, including 4*- 
year operating and capital plans with certain 
supporting details and analyses. (The Depart- 
ment's views are to be furnished to .2U!TM 
within 30 days,) 

--Comply with title VI of the Civil Rights Ret of 
1'964 and other related regulations and direc- 
tives, 

--Insert certain minority hiring requirements in 
contracts for building or station construction, 

Miscellaneous 

--Take certain steps to limit air pollution, 

--Warrant that it has not paid, and agrees not to 
pah any bonus or commission for obtaining the 
loan guarantee, 

--Not contravene any State or territorial law, 

--Not use certain specified public lands for its 
project without concurrence of the Department, 



. 

--Obtain rights in inventions, patents, and tech- 
nical data for research and development work 
financed with loan quarantee funds, 

12. Security agreement 

--Convey to the Department all of its right, 
title,.and interest in certain specified rolling 
stock (equipment) acquired and in all equipment 
thereafter acquired, except for equipment spe- 
cifically excluded by the Department- 

--Not sell or otherwise dispose of any equipment 
without prior consent of the Department, 

--Notify the Department of equipment acquired, or 
\ \ lost, or destroyed. 

--Keep equipment in good order and repair, report 
annually to the Department on the condition of 
the equipment, and keep equipment free from any 
encumbrances and liens. 

--In the event of payment amounting to more than 
$500,000 by the Department under the guarantee, 
deliver equipment to the Department equivalent 
in net book value to the amount paid by the 
Department. 

--Indemnify the Department and relieve it from 
liability for any claims for losses, damages, 
and injuries resulting from the use, operation, 
or condition of the equipment. 

13, Approval of proposed use of loan funds 

--Obtain the Department's approval of the proposed 
use of the proceeds of loans guaranteed pursuant 
to the agreement on terms and conditions. 

The Department's October 1974 agreement with AMTRAK on 
terms and conditions states that the terms and conditions 
covered by the agreement shall terminate upon: 

1. The cancellation of the two guaranteed notes. 
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2. 

3, 

T-ha effecotive date of issuance by the Secretary of 
Transportation of general guidelines pursue~rkt tC3 

section 602 of the Rail IPassenger Service Act 02 
1970, as amended, designed to assist AMTRAK in 
formulating capital and budgetary plans, 

Expiration of the date the Secretary is by statute 
required to issue the general guidelines mentioned 
in item 2 above. 

Zlhe 1974 amendments to the actp approved October 28, 
1974, provide for the issuance of such general guidelines 
within 180 days of enactment of the amendments. This pro- 
vision had not been implemented at the time of our review. 

MEANS USED TO DETEIU'U3-E ADHERENCE TO LOAN 

Two audits of &!4TRAKPs activities had been compl.eted by 
the Department and reports were issued in July 31972 and NovWV 
ember 1973, and a third was nearing completion-in September 
%974, Our discussions with Department personne1 reqx3nsibl.e 
for the au&i% of Ji,PlTMIK activities and our review of in- 
ternal audit working papersB programs, and reports showed 
that a determination of AMTRAK's adherence to loan guarantee 
terms and conditions was not a specific objective or work 
area for these audits, and, consequently, audit coverage of 
@he subjec%s of %ho telems and conditions was limited and 
only incidental to %ke basic work aims and obj@ctiv&;s of 
%ho audits 0 The first two audits generally were directed 
%oward determining the adequacy @of AMTRAK'S adrknistratisn 
and managesrllent of Ff3dera.l gseant fwnds, The rsports cm 
these audits contained recomendations dealing with .the 



progress and results of AMTRAK's audits of participating 
railroads, procurement procedures, cost reduction incen- 
tives* withdrawals of Federal grant funds, salaries of key 
officials, and stock ownership. The third audit was pro- 
gramed to cover AMTRAK's controls and accounting practices 
under its capital acquisition program and the Department's 
processes for administering AMTRAK loan guarantees. 

The Department told us that provisions under the 1974 
amendments to the act requiring the Department to issue 
general guidelines to assist AMTRAK in planning (see pa 7) 
would necessitate a reexamination of the Department's 
relationship with AMTRAK, including its role in monitoring, 
reviewing, and analyzing AMTRAK's activities. 
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We :Ecmnd rm Legislative QL’ administrative requi~~erncnta 
for sublrniktiaag a regular comprehensive report on the pm~~:reas 
or status of the Federal loan guarantee programs authozcized 
by the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970, as amended, and 
the Regionajl Rail Reorganization Act of 1’3173. The :EolALYhKinzg 

reports required by statute or by the terms and conditisns 
estabPished by the Department app%icabPe to Federal. guaraa~- 
tees of 24JKPRAK0s obligations contain information that c10uId 
provide some insight into 24MTRAK’s or the Assoeiation”s 
activi-ties or plans under the Federal loan guarantee pro- 
grzmla o 

President a cornprehensiVe and detaiEed reperk of its operen- 
fions g activities I and accomplishments under the J-UPFWAK act, 
incjluding a statement of receipts and expenditures for the 
preceding year o 



5. The terms and conditions also require AMTRAK to 
provide the Department with information monthly on the 
source and application of funds and on capital expenditures 
for each approved project of $100,000 or more in AMTRAK'S 
capital plan. 

6. Ninety days after the end of each fiscal year, the 
Association is required (45 U.S.C. 712(e)) to submit to the 
Congress and to the President a detailed report on all activ- 
ities of the Association during the preceding fiscal year, 
including a statistical compilation of the obligations issued 
and loans made under the act and the Association's projec- 
tions and plans for the next fiscal year. 

7. The Association is required (45 U.S.C. 712(f)) to 
report annually to the Congress the amount of net lending of 
the Association which would be included in the totals of the 
budgets of the Government if the Association's activities 
had not been excluded from those totals under the statute 
(45 U.S.C. 712(f)). 

REQUIREMENTS FOR AMTRAK 
TO NOTIFY THE DEPARTMENT 
AS TO POTENTIAL FOR DEFAULT 
UNDER A GUARANTEED OBLIGATION (QUESTION 7) 

Neither AMTRAK's notes, the Department's guarantees, 
nor the terms and conditions related to guarantees under 
loan credit agreements require AMTRAK to give the Depart- 
ment notice of potential default. The Department told us, 
however, that, because of its close working relationship 
with AMTRAK, it would in all likelihood be aware of any po- 
tential defaults. 

The Department's guaranty agreements applicable to 
AMTRAK's obligations under equipment lease transactions 
provide that copies of all correspondence between AMTRAK 
and the parties to whom AMTRAK is obligated, relating to 
any event of default or threatened event of default, must be 
furnished to the Department. The conditional sale agreement 
requires correspondence between AMTRAK and the builder 
(lender under the assignment) only in the "event of default" 

rather than for a threatened event of default. However, the 
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egluipmant lease requires that -liMlX.AK give the trus%ee promp% 
wri%ten notice of any event of default and any "eve.nt which 
might mature into an event of '5kfault u @I 

Although the purposes for which Federal grants and 
guaranteed loan funds may be expended are se% cm% in the 
Rail Passenger Service Act, the act does not prohibi% fund 
commingling nor specifically require separate accounting by 
AMTRAK. However , the terms and conditions a%%aehed %o %he 
Depar%men%'s loan guaran%ees prohibi% the commingling of 
loan guarantee funds with any other funds and require %ha% 
loan funds be deposited in a separa%e accmun%. as of Bets- 
ber 1974, there was no specific+ prohibition against the 
commingling of Federal grants and AMTRAK'S own funds. 

Procedurally, 2-iJ4TRAK maintains Poan proceeds in a sep- 
arate bank. account and records them in a separate loan fund 
account on its books. &341YrrmBK"s own funds uE%ima%ely flow 
in%0 ano%her bank account into which FadescaB gran% funds also 
are deposited (1 These combined funds are seecorded in a 
single non-loan-fund account on 14JTIW!KP~ books. In ac%ua% 
practice, however, funds are transferred back and for%h be-m 
tween the ioan fund account and the non-loan-fund aecounf 
with such fvsquency and in such varying mounts that the 
fundsl in effee%, become cromni.ngPed~ rnrnAE(: accounts for 

t-he use of Ioan funds-- availablle onBy for eapi%ai expendi- 
ture s-- through a special analysis and a s%a%emen% prepared 
and submi%%ed %o %he Deparkment at %ke end of each month, 

An W~RAl< official explained %ha% AMTRAK eonsiders it 
prrudenk fund managemen% %o temporarily advance r~onboan funds 
for capi%al purposes and loan funds for operating purposes 
whenever cash requirements dictate. Such advances are made 
through %ransfers be%ween the fund accoun%s, and the amoun%s 
advanced are subsequently replaced through advances 03~" 
""restorations" flowing in the reverse direction. A% various 
points in %ime, the loan fund aczcount can eon%ain nonloan 
fulads and %he non-loan-fund account can contain lOan funds. 
One of %he primary objectives of AMTRAKus funds gn~~~g~~ent is 

interest costs by deferring Zoan drawdowns 
funds are available to meet loan repaymeya% 

0 

to minimize Poan 
as long as other 
or capital needs 



The Department told us that, as part of its development 
of general guidelines applicable to AMTRAK's planning 
process --as required under the 1974 amendments to the act-- 
it will need to reassess the objectives and the effectiveness 
of loan guarantee terms and conditions, including those pro- 
hibiting commingling of loan funds. 

There is no.specific requirement in the Regional Rail 
Reorganization Act of 1973 or in administrative regulations 
that the Association or the ultimate recipients of Federal 
assistance under the act keep Federal loan ox grant funds in 
separate bank deposits or otherwise segregated before ex- 
pending them. The act requires that the ultimate recipients 
of the Federal aid maintain adequate accounting records as 
prescribed by the Association or the Secretary of Transpor- 
tation. 

PENALITIES FOR NONCOMPLIANCE WITH LQAN PROGRAM 
REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES (QUESTION 9) 

We found no specific legislative or administrative pro- 
visions imposing penalties on AMTRAK for failing to adhere 
to Department regulations or procedures relating to loan 
guarantees. However, AMTRAK's requests for Federal loan 
guarantees8 loan fund drawdowns, and grant funds require the 
Department's approval, which can be withheld if AMTRAK does 
not comply with the Department's regulations and procedures. 

Department records indicate that AMTRAK initially failed 
to submit certain required information in October 1972 and 
in September 1973. In both instances, the Department with- 
held approval of AMTRAK's fund requests until the required 
information was furnished. 

ASSETS ACQUIRED BY THE GOVERNMENT IN 
mmm 0F mm DEFAULT (QUESTION 11) 

Under the terms and conditions attached to the Depart- 
ment's guarantees of AMTRAK's obligations under credit agree- 
ments with banks, AMTRAK has agreed to-transfer to the De- 
partment its ownership in certain designated rolling stock 
acquired before August 7, 1972, and in all rolling stock 
subsequently acquired. Rolling stock acquired under equip- 
ment lease transactions is specifically excluded. In the 
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of def”xLaBt by AMTRAK undeac its credit agreemeumt obl.kJp 
tions f the Departrnenk may, upon payment of mcx~ than $5Oe3,OcIO 
toward AMTRAK" s obligation, take possession and se831 rolEirq 
stock equivalent in net bcmk vaRue to the amouant paid. mea2 

The Department n s sefxarity rights under guarantees cover- 
ing JIMTRAK’S equipment lease obligations are cmtplex and 
depend I to soam extent, on the attendant eircxmstances of 
de fau Et o AS part of the total package, the Department has 
guaranteed obligations inczarred by AMTMK undsx- conditional 
sales eecgeemnts and under lease agreements. If AMTPdK de- 
faults lnnder both agreements and the Dczpartment makes goodl 
under its gl.aaranty agreement, the Department a3an exercise 
its secmrity title to the equipment and nrepossess and selB 
the equipane rat D The Department has the same property rights 
in the event it mus~I; make go d a default under t&e coaadi- 
tional sale agreement aPeme o 

NUMBER AND AMOUNTS OF AMTRaR's 
GUARANTEED OBLIGATIONS (QUESTIONS 12 and 18) 

Prisr to rnRAKU s pareeQs‘ae lean financing arsangemen-ts 
with the Federaf Financing Bank, liJ!lTRAK established a line 
off cxedit through loan agreements with comaere;ria% banks and 
issued separate %edl;ra%Py guaranteed notes for Each d3urawdawn 
against the tota% amount of established credit. Under its 
current arrangements with the Fedex-all Financing Bank,. jgyywjienl: 
has issued two guaranteed notes covering the tota% a.mm.~nt c~pf 
the established line of credit. Individual drawdowns, al- 
though requested in writing, are no-t esvered by separate 

The amounts shown in the foUowing table app3licabBe 
cm3di.t agreements represent the ctamula~tive gross 
drawn and repaid, 



Actual 

Guaranteed loans on the books 
carried over from previous year: 

Ioan credit agreements * 
Equiment lease acquisitions 

Total 

New guaranteed loans made 
during fiscal year: 

Loan credit agreements 
Equipment lease acquisitions 

Total 

Guaranteed loan repayments made 
during the year (both old and new): 

Loan credit agreements 
Equipment lease acquisitions 

Total 

Loan guarantees existing at the 
end of the fiscal year: 

Loan credit agreements 
Equipment lease acquisitions 

Total 

FY 1972 FY 1973 FY 1974 

Number Amount Number Amount 
(millions) (millions) 

- - 

11 $92.0 
- 

11 - $92.0 
- 

9 $75.0 
- 

2 $m 
- 

2 $17.0 
- 

2 $_17.0 
- 

2 
- 

2 - 

11 
1 

12 
- 

3 
- 

3 - 
- 

10 
1 - 

11 
- 

Number 
(millions) 

10 
2 

11 - 

41 
1 

42 - 

23 
- 

23 - 

28 
2 

30 
- 





to be available- for any corporate purpose. AMTRAK has not 
used this procedure since October 1973 and, according to 
AMTRAK officials, does not anticipate using it during the 
remainder of fiscal year 1975. 

INTEREST RATES AND PERIODS 
APPLICABLE TO FEDERAL GUARANTEES UNDER 
LOAN CREDIT AGREEMENTS (QUESTION 14) 

Prior to its July 1974 credit arrangement with the 
Federal Financing Bank, AMTRAK's loan interest payments were 
based, in part, on the weighted average of the interest rates 
paid by the lending bank for its interbank borrowings of funds 
needed to meet Federal Reserve requirements. This rate, re- 
ferred to as the Federal Funds Rate, was calculated on a 
Thursday-through-Wednesday basis and applied to the aggregate 
principal of any notes outstanding during any part of the 
preceding 7 days. AMTRAK also agreed to pay an added 
"profit percentage" above the Federal Funds Rate. Under its 
credit agreements with the First National Bank of Chicago 
and the First National City Bank, AMTRAK paid a profit per- 
centage of l/2 of 1 percent above the Federal Funds Rate. 
The Chase Manhattan Bank agreement required AMTRAK to pay a 
percentage of 

--l/2 of 1 percent on principal amount up to $50 
million and 

--3/8 of 1 percent 'on principal amount over $50 
million. 

Under AMTRAK's July 1974 credit agreement with the 
Federal Financing Bank, each drawdown bore interest based 
on the coupon equivalent of the market yield on the latest 
Treasury 91-day bill computed on the average of the quoted 
bid and asked prices at noon on the day of such drawdown, 
plus 3/8 of 1 percent. 

On October 11, 1974, AMTRAK made new credit arrangements 
with the Federal Financing Bank by issuing a renewable 91- 
day note and a second note due on or before September 30, 
1975. AMTRAK's drawdowns against the 91-day note will bear 
interest computed on the same general basis as its previous 
91-day note. On the longer term note, the interest rate on 
the unpaid principal balance is 8.7 percent a year. 
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A comparison of the lralnge of inter-esk ra%es on AMTRBK 
loans with %he range applicable %o su%s%anding Treasuxry 
bills is shown bellow. 

AMTRAKPs LOAN R.EP$.YMElVrT PROSPECTS UNDER 
VARIOUS STATED ASSUMPTIONS (QUESTION 15) 

We "aaav~ made a numbex of computations to show changes in 
income ok" c0st8~ or fac~tors affee%ing incmme and costs, 
which wouEd be required for J$MlYXAK to overcome i%s operating 
losses and repay i%s guaran%ecd loans over a 5-, I.@-, or h5- 
year period, The eompu%a%ions are based on da%a isncluded in 
the 5-year (F’Ys 1975-79) financiaE program Jl.MTRAK submi%ted 
%o the Congrese on Augus% 30, l-974:. This was %ke rams% cur- 
ren% data available to us a% the time, In ies second sa.appPa- 
mentaP bzadget reques% ~CIP fiscaP year 1975, submi%ted fx %he 
Chmglcess cm Dec3mber 5, 1974, i4.!4mAK es%imaked that its 
defici% for 1975 wouBd be $328 milliork--am increase of kkxm~t 
$90 miU.ion over that projected in its Augus% 38, 1974, ssa.ab- 
mission. AP%hough this increased defiei% is not ineBuded in 
%he %08lowing clompu%a%ions, i%s effect would be %ha% %he ad- 
di%ional amounts of ne% revenue needed under %he variozas 
assump%ions discussed be'low would be about $90 million 
grea%er than the amounts shown, 



Average 
Laterest rates 

1972 : 
3.83 to 3.94 
4.28 to 5.20 

Total 

1973: 
5.26 

E 10.27 to 11.10 

Total 

1974: 
10.24 to 11.82 
12.03 to 13.47 

14.02 

Total 

1975: 
7.46 to 7.81 
8.01 to 9-95 

10.60 

Total 

Periods and Average Interest Rates for New Loan Guarantees 
Made or Projected for Fiscal Years Shown 

Loan periods in days 

0 to 90 91 to 180 181 to 270 271 to 

Number mount 
(millions) 

2 
4 

6 = 

$ 8.0 
39.0 

$4 47.0 

5 
$ - 
2 

= $- = 

12 $129.2 
11 33.8 
2 11.0 

27 
= 

$174.0 

2 $ 7.2 
25 140.0 
-A 5.0 

28 = $152.2 

Number 

3 

3 = 

1 
1 

2 = 

11 
3 

- 

14 
= 

1 
3 

4 = 

Amount 
(millions) 

$- 
24.0 

$ 24.0 

$ 3.0 
10.0 

$13.0 

$ 97.5 
5.5 

$103.0 

$152.0 
128.0 

$280.0 

Number 

1 

1 = 

1 

7 = 

- 

= 

Amount 
(millions) 

$ - 
7.0 - 

$ 7.0 

Number 
(millions) 

1 

1 = 

2 

2 = 

$ - 

$ - 

E 

1 

= $- 1 = 



yeax 1975 s excludri.ng i.n”kere st c:osts cm. gueilal::ante@d 3:,03L”$c)‘w”“‘” 
ings # w0wld. ;aILcK) “be t’hc~ amaurxk of de fieit to be overcmlc! ox- 
par~tial%y csvcrcclme each year during the th:ree debt repay- 
ment periods and tha% during t’hese perisds AWRAK would not 

incur debts other than t'he estimated outstanding guaranteed 
&Eigations of &out $425 million a% the end of fiscal year 
1975 o The computations also assume that certain factors 
lean be changed tihiEe related factors remain constan%. 

To illustrate, we assumed (9) that fare increases of any 
amount would not affect ridership, (2) that increased rider- 
ship could be achieved to whatever ex%en% necessary to gen- 
era%e required revenue and %ha% %his ridership could be ~CCQ)B[P- 
modated without increased operating costs or additionall 
eapi%al inves%men% in plant and rolling stock, (3) that un- 
profitable routes could be eLimina%ed withou% regard %o 
sta%u%ory ~equiremen%s t and (4) %-hat cos% reduetiolas eswld 
be achieved through reduced customer service withow% adverse- 
Py affecting ridership and revenues. A fuYP description of 
%he assumptions is eon%ained in appendix IV. 

The assumptions made were unrealistically optimis%ic; 
nevertheless, the computations do provide indications of 
rnTRWKU 9 unenviable financial prospects fsr the near %exm. 
Moreover I the significantly higher fiscal year E9'75 defici% 
projec%ed by lAPDl?AK in December l-974, which was not included 
in our computations, w0ul.d indiea%e an even less favorable 
financial outlook for 24,lvPRAM. 

Under %his assumption A.MTl?&K would have to make dramatic 
changes in i%s operation fo overcome i%s annual operating 
loss and to meet ai3nuaY loan principal and interest payments, 
The additional amounts needed each year ur~Ielc three assumed 
repayment plans are shwn below, 



Repayment 
plan 

Operating 
deficit Additional 

(excluding Debt net revenue 
interest) service needed 

(millions)-- 

5 years 
10 years 
15 years 

$211.4 $105.9 $317.3 
211.4 64.6 276.0 
211.4 51.7 263.1 

If the only change made was to increase fares, increases 
of 123, 107, and 102 percent, respectively--without losing 
ridership--would be needed to raise the projected 1975 
passenger revenue ($257.6 million) sufficiently to provide 
the additional revenue needed under the 5-, lo-, and 15-year 
repayment plans. Similarly, if ridership alone were in- 
creased, the same percentage increases in the ridership level 
projected for 1975 (19.1 million riders) would be needed to 
generate the same additional revenue. For example, under a 
5-year repayment plan, AMTRAK would have to carry an addi- 
tional 23.5 million passengers annually. 

The following table gives some idea of the combination of 
changes that would have to be made in the levels of fares 
and ridership to eliminate AMTRAK's operating deficit and 
meet loan repayment requirements. 

Fare increases 

Per- Additional 
revenue 

(millions) 

Additional Additional Additional 
Per- passengers Per- passengers Per- passengers 
a and revenue cent a -, nd revenue cent - . a nd revenue 

(millions) (millions) Imillions) 

15 $ 38.6 94 18.0 $278.7 80 15.3 $237.4 76 14.5 $224.5 
35 90.2 65 12.5 227.1 53 10.2 185.8 50 9.5 172.9 
50 128.8 49 9.3 188.5 38 7.3 147.2 35 6.6 134.3 

100 257.6 12 2.2 59.7 4 .7 18.4 1 .2 5.5 

Passenqer increases 

5-vear plan lo-year plan 15-vear plan 
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To illustrate, a X5-percent fare increase would generate 
$38,6 million of additional revenue. Under a 5-year loan ace- 
payment plan, this amount would be $278.7 million short of the 
$317.3 million additional net revenue needed. The difference 
could be obtained through a ridership increase of 18 million 
(94 percent) D Simihrly, a 100-percent fax increase would 

need to be coupled with ridersbip increases of 12 percent, 
4 percent, or 1 percent, depending on the repayment plan used, 

Assuming that no changes were made for revenue and that 
across-the-board cuts were made 4n operating costs, reductions 
of 64 pePcent, 55 percent, and 53 perczent would be needed to 
eliminate i%WIWWl's operating deficit and to meet annual loan 
principal and interest payments under t&e three repayment 
phas. The effect of such cost reductions on 24-MTRBK" s pro- 
jected operating results for fisca% year I.975 is shown in 
the following table a 



Some examples of the magnitude of additional amounts 
that would be needed if smaller cost cuts were made are pre- 
sented in the following table. 

Cost reductions 
Additional amounts needed under 

indicated repavment plans 

Percent mount 
(millions) 

5 vears 10 vears 15 vears 
(millions) 

> 
10 $ 49.8 
20 99.6 
50 249.0 

$267.5 $226.2 $213.3 
217.7 176.4 163.5 

68.3 27.0 14.1 

The effect of reducing some specific cost items is il- 
lustrated below. The possible effects on revenue were not 
considered. 

Savings that would result from various 
cost percentacle reductions 

Estimated costs 
for 1975 ._~ 

Food services 
operate at an 
annual loss of 
$30 million. 
Costs are 
$49.6 million 

10 
percent 

20 50 
percent percent 
(millions) 

$ 24.8 $ 5.0 $ 9.9 

Locomotive and 
passenger car . 
maintenance and 
repair costs are 
$79.8 million 

Reservation, sales, 
and advertising 
costs are 
$35.8 million 

8.0 16.0 40.0 

3.6 7.2 17.9 
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Route elimination 

We also considered the extent to which route elimina- 
tion could contribute to overcoming AMTRAK's operating def- 
icit and repayment of its guaranteed obligations. Data is 
available to measure train route operations on four different 
bases as follows. 

1. LOSS per revenue-passenger-mile. 
2. Loss per passenger. 
3. Loss per revenue-dollar. 
4. Total dollar loss per route. 

The data shows that each route is operating at a loss. 

If AMTRAK dropped half of its routes to eliminate the 
biggest losers, the total operating loss could be reduced 
$43.4 million under the loss-per-revenue-passenger-mile 
computation, $21.2 million under the loss-per-passenger com- 
putation, or $42.5 million under the loss-per-revenue-dollar 
computation. Such loss reductions would be less than the 
aggregate operating loss on the eliminated routes because 
certain fixed and semifixed costs (such as general overhead 
costs and joint and common facility costs) allocated to the 
routes would still remain and would have to be redistribu- 
ted to the remaining routes. 

The following table illustrates the potential loss 
reduction that might be achieved through eliminating the 10 
routes having the largest total dollar losses. 

Estimated fixed 
Total and semifixed Potential 

operating costs-to be loss 
loss redistributed reduction . __ - - 

(miili0ns). 

Boston to Washington $ 32.1 $16.1 $lCO 
Seattle to Chicago 21.3 16.9 
New York to Florida 19.3 22.7 ,::t, 
New York to Philadelphia 11.9 4.2 7.7 
Florida to Chicago 11.1 5.0 6.1 
Houston to Chicago 8.5 4.3 
San Francisco to Chicago 7.8 10.4 
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this data indicates that cost savings from eliminating 
train routes under any of the four bases shown would not 
help toward providing the additional net revenue that would 
be needed if A&lTR?l%I: were to eliminate its deficit and imple- 
man-e; a I.loan repayment plan. 

the additional revenue needed. 

Under a S-year repayment plan, JilW3w.K would need 3.13 
84-percent increase in either fares or passengers. A P5- 
percent fare increase would have ts be combined with a 
11.5 miEPion (60 percent) passenger increase, a 35-wpercent 
fare inczrease would need a corresponding 7 million (37 per- 
een*k) passenger incceaBep and a 5O=qx3rcent fare increase wouPd 
m?Bd a 4 a$: m%ll.ion (23 &%Isx?2en-l,) passeaager i.lra:crease ID 



An across-the-board reduction of about 44 percent 
($217.3 million) would be necessary to eliminate AMTRAK’s 

operating deficit and to carry out a 5-year loan repayment 
plan. Cost reductions of 10 percent and 20 percent would 
leave $167.5 million and $117.7 million, respectively, to be 
met by increases in fares and/or ridership. 

For the first.5 years of a lo-year repayment plan, 
either fares or ridership would need to increase 68 percent 
to provide the additional net revenue needed: under a 15-year 
plan, a 63-percent increase would be needed for the first 5 
years. During the first 5 years, the following combinations 
of fare and ridership changes would provide the amounts 
needed. 

Passenser increases 

LO-vear Plan 15-vear plan 

Percent 
of fare 
increase 

15 

Percent 

46 

Additional Additional 
Passenqers Percent passenqers 
(millions) (millions) 

8.9 42 8.0 

35 25 4.7 21 4.0 

50 12 2.3 9 1.7 

Across-the-board cost cuts of 35 percent and 33 percent 
would have the same dollar effect as the fare and ridership 
changes discussed above. The additional amounts that would 
be needed during the first 5 years if smaller cost reductions 
were made is illustrated below. 

T 

Cost reductions 
Additional amounts needed 

under indicated repayment plans 

Percent Amount 10 years 15 years 
(millions) (millions) 

10 $49.8 $126.2 $113.3 

20 99.6 76.4 63,5 
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Percent 
of fare 
increase 

15 

35 

5-vear Dlan 

Additional 
Percent passengers 

(millions) 

27 5.1 

8 1.5 

lCl-year plan 

Additional 
Percent passengers 

(millions) 

13 2.4 8 1.6 

15-vear plan 

Additional 
Percent passengers 

(millions) 

Across-the-board cost reductions of 24 percent, 15 per- 
cent, or 13 percent would also provide the additional net 
revenue needed under a 5-year, lo-year, or 15-year repayment 
plan, respectively. A lo-percent reduction would result in 
savings of $49.8 million and would be $67.5 million, $26.2 
million, or $13.3 million short of the amounts needed under 
the three plans. A 20-percent reduction would be $17.7 mil- 
lion short under the 5-year plan but would provide more than 
needed under the lo- or 15-year plans. 

Reductions of 43 percent, 28 percent, or 23 percent in 
each of the six specific cost categories listed on pages 32 
and 33 also would provide the total additional net revenue 
needed under the three plans. The effect of various reduc- 
tions in payroll costs is shown in the following table. 

Payroll 
savinqs 

(millions) 

Reductions in AMTRAK's 
direct payroll costs: 

10 percent 
20 percent 
50 percent 

Reductions in payroll 
costs billed to AMTRAK 
by the railroads: 

10 percent 
20 percent 
50 percent 

$12.7 
25.4 
63.4 

16.4 
32.8 
81.9 
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As noted earlier, in December 1974 AMTRAK submitted to 
the Congress a second supplemental budget request showing a 
greatly increased deficit of $328 million for fiscal year 
1975. This higher operating deficit, which is not included 
in the computations presented above, would indicate an even 
less favorable financial outlook for AMTRAK for the near term. 

In making application to the Department for a Federal loan 
guarantee, AMTRAK is required to make a general statement 
setting forth the facts as to estimated prospective earnings 
and other funds upon which it relies to repay the loan. 
AMTRAK's October 1974 application contained the following 
statement. 

"AS to the information required * * * the National 
Railroad Passenger Corporation is presently a deficit 
operation and has reported losses in each of its 
fiscal years. It is anticipated that, unless Congress 
appropriates sufficient funds, the Applicant will 
not be able to meet the financial obligations to 
be incurred in the transaction which is the subject 
of this Application." 

&MTRAK's CAPITAL IMPROVEMRNT PROGRAMS FOR 
1975 ANID 1976 BUDGETS (QUESTION 16) 

AMTRAK's capital programs for fiscal years 1975 and 1976 
are summarized in the schedule below. The fiscal year 1975 
program, initially submitted to the Congress in November 1973, 
has undergone three revisions, the most recent of which was 
submitted to the Congress in August 1974. 

The initial' 1975 program and a slightly modified program 
included in AMTRAK's annual report to the Congress in 
February 1974 totaled $141.6 million and $135.6 million, 
respectively, and did not consider the impact of the energy 
shortage on the demand for rail passenger service. About 
75 percent of the total cost of these programs represented 
improvements in stations, sales and repair facilities, and 
rights-of-way. 

When data on the anticipated impact of the energy crisis 
became available, AMTRAK submitted a revised capital program 
to the Congress in April 1974, increasing the total cost of 
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rnRAK CaptiW 

FY 1975 FY 1975 FY 1975 FY 1975 FY 1976 
(Stzbmitted (Submitted (Submitted (Submitted (Submitted 

U-73) 2-74) 4-74) 8-74) 8-74) 

(millions) 

Passenger equipment: 
Modernization of used cars 
Acquisition of: 235 bilevel cars 
Acquisition of 200 low-level cars 
Standardization of 1,000 conventional 

CZKS 

Total 

Motive powe_p: 
Acquisition of diesel-electric 

locomotives 
PSodifications of diesel-electric 

Eocomotives 
Acquisition of 13 electric locomotives 

Total 

Facilities: 
Station and sales facilities 
Repair facilities 
Right-of-way 

Total 

Eeseanzh ana development: 
WutotKak 

Total 

TOtXl 

$ 19.6 

19-6 

14.0 

14*0 

20,o 
32-O 
56-O 

108.0 

$141.6 

$ 19.6 

19.6 

14.0 

14*0 

20.0 
32,o 
50-o 

102.0 

$ (a) 
168,O 

77.4 

$ 23.3 
168-O 

82-4 

24506 

12-5 

273,7 

12-5 

2-O 

12-5 

tbf 
@f 
(b) 
98.4 

_- 

14.5 

17-2 
128.2 
160.0 
305,4 

$356-5 

$ 8*6 

80.0 
88.6 

5-O 
11.0 
16.0 

62.3 
235.0 
297.3 

3.0 
3-O 

$404 s 9 

%msunt of $1?a6 million included in 1974 costs in this program revision--included in 1975 costs 
ii Aucpx3t 197% zevisim, 



the 1975 program to $356.5 million. Of that amount, $245.6 
million, or about 70 percent, represented procurement of new 
passenger equipment to meet an anticipated increase in rider- 
ship. 

AMTRAK's most recant revision of its fiscal year 1975 
capital program was submitted to the Congress in August 1974 
as part of a 5-year financial program covering operations 
and capital acquisitions. This package was the basis for 
A.BT!JRAK'S request for supplemental funding for 1975. It con- 
tained AMTRAK's latest revision of its 1975 capital plans 
and presented its anticipated capital program for fiscal 
year 1976. 

The 1975 capital program was increased from $356.5 mil- 
lion to $593.6 million --an increase of $237.1 million. 
About 85 percent of this increase represents improvements to 
repair facilities and rights-of-way. The program for 1976 
totals $404.9 million, of which $297.3 million (about 75 per- 
cent) represents improvements in repair facilities and 
rights-of-way. 

OPERATING TRENDS ASSUMED IN AMTRAK's 
1975 BUDGET (QUESTION 17) 

AMTRAK's most recent 5-year (FYs 1975-79) financial pro- 
gram was submitted to the Congress on August 30, 1974, and 
was the basis for AMTRAK's supplemental funding request for 
fiscal year 1975. Some pertinent operating trends reflected 
in AMTRAK's program assumptions are shown below. 

Number of passengers 
(millions) 

Seating capacity in 
seat-miles (billions) 

Systemwide load 
factor (percent) 

1975 - 1976 v 1977 1978 1979 

19.1 22.5 25.6 27.7 29.1 

8.5 10.2 12.6 14.7 15.7 

55.5 54.5 53.4 52.1 53.0 
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FY 

Revenue-passengex 
miles (billional$i 4.7 5.6 6. 7 7.7 8.3 

Revenue (millions) $282.8 $346.7 $424.4 $47l.5 $505,3 

Costs (milLlions) $520,2 $h6,6 $690.3 $776.9 $807.9 

Deficit (miUions) $238.2 $239.9 $265.9 $305.4 $302,6 

Achieving the operating goals refEected in 2%MTRAK's 5- 
year program is heavily dependent on the availabiliky of new 
equipment and improved facilities, as detailed in its eapika8 
pl;ans. In some instances the new equipment swill replace 
existmg stock, and in others it will add to the tsta8 avail-- 
able fleet. The planned assignment of new equipment to vari- 
ous .mutes will resuEt in an sveraU upgrading of service 
through SU.G~I changes as increasing the number of trains and 
runs1 adding cars to existing trains, and providing additional 
car seating capacity. 

AmRAK plans to initiate 6 new Ilong-haul routes and 15 
new short-hadI!- roukes durring fiscaB years 1975 through B9'79. 
%n I.975 na3w routes are planned between New "York and ~o~~-kreaP; 
Port Hurorx, Michigan, and Chicago; Detroit and Jackson; and 
Norfolk and C.ineinnati. In 1976 AMTRAK pPans to add a rouke 
between Boston and Chi@ago and four other unidentified 
routs s-- one Long-haul route 
1977, 1978, and 1979 
and three short-haul routes 
have not been identified. 

With certain requested 

and three short-haul routes, In 
plans to add one long-hauf route 
eac2h year a These routes aPso 

exceptions, AWRAK plans to take 
the necessary steps, starting in fiscal year 1975, to comply 
with the higher standascds of passenger rail service re- 
quired by the .Interstate Commerce Commission in its EX Parte 
277 ruling. AmMK anticipates that the additional station 
staffing and onboard crews required as a result of the scul- 
ing will cost about $4,5 mi%iion a year. 



In its second fiscal year 1975 supplemental budget re- 
quest, submitted to the Congress on December 5, 1974, AMTRAK 
estimated that its operating deficits for fiscal year 1975 
and 1976 would increase to about $328 million and $335 mil- 
lion, respectively. The operating data presented above does 
not consider this worsening outlook. 
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Honorable Elmer Seaats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washingtorl, D I c 0 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

1. What are ,the specifics of the statutes under which Amtrak 
and the Regiona% Rail Reorganization Act Loan Guarantee 
programs are conducted? 

2, What are thy galnerd p by which Eoan guarantee 
app%ications are made 

3. What tarms and conditions does the Government a~equi-re as 
a prerequisite for guarantees? 

a. Inc%ude a copy of specific instructions. 
b, Include copies of one to two,,actm~+% cases. 

4. At what level in the Department or Federak Railroad Administration 
0rganizaKion aie requests for guarantees approved? 
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Page 2 - Honorable Elmer Staats 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

What mechanism is there for determining that the terms and conditions 
are adhered to? How frequently are these reviews made? 

Is there any regular type of status or progress reporting required 
by the statute or by administrative fiat? 

At what time is a recipient required to notify the Department as 
to the potential for default? 

To what extent can Amtrak or the Regional Rail Reorganization Act 
recipients co-mingle loan guarantees and Federal grants? Can 
these funds be co-mingled with the railroads own funds? Is 
separate accounting required under the same process? 

What penalties are there for failure to adhere to DOT regulations 
and procedures? Have any transgressions occurred? If so, what 
was the disposition? 

What data is required and what analysis work is conducted by DOT 
before loans are guaranteed? 

In the event of loan default, what assets does the Government acquire? 

How many loan guarantees have been made to date, by fiscal year? 
In this connection, provide the information in the following format: 

(Actual or Projected, as appropriated) 
FY 1972 FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975 

a. Guaranteed loans on the 
books carried over from 
the prior year 

b. New loan guarantees made' 
during the fiscal year 

c. Guaranteed loan repayments 
during the year (both old 
and new) 

d. Loan guarantees existing, 
at the end of the fiscal 
year 
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Page 3 - Honorable Elmer Staats 

P.5. 

16, 

I.7 a 

18. 

mat was the SOUKCQ of funds for guaranteed loans paid. CEuKizzg the 
fiscal year? Estinlat@ the SOUKCQ of funds to he used for repayment 
OK guaranteed loans in the remainder of fiscal years 1974 and B975. 

Using guaranteed lmns outstanding at the end of fiseaP year IL973 
a-d projecting loans outstandIng a$ the end of lk974, and uafa%g the 
lsan guaranteeing projecticPn for FY 1975 in the IL975 budget, wInat 
kind of ridership increase, fare increase, or other ipeme 
pmducing increases or cost decreases (eogp9 reductfon fn staff, 
train serid.ce9 -mutes9 e~rc.) ale needed to repay the guancanteed loans 
under the foPPswing assumptisns: 

FJithin AmtrakPs official uepayment plan: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

What is the content of the Capital Improvement Prsgram for Antrak 
on which the 1975 budget is based? What is the anticipated Capital 
Improvement Program for Amtrak for 11976 as now being eatiEBted? 

What ridership, route service, etc., thorough FY 1980 does the 
Federal grant and loan guarantee program ~ssurne, as presented 
in the 1975 budget? 



APPENDIX II 

PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF 
LOAN GUARANTEE APPLICATIONS UNDER THE RAIL 

PASSENGER SERVICE ACT OF 1970, AS AMENDED 
--EXCERPT FROM CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 
(Title 49, PART 251--Loans and Guarantee of 
Loans under Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970) 
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APPENDIX II 

ehagter II--federal Railroad Administrefh cj Eli.13 

of its directors, partners, or principal 
executive of!lcers. on the one hand, and, 
on the other, the Applicant and any of 
its directors, partners, or principal ex- 
ecutive officers, or any person or persons 
whose name is required to be furnished 
under subparagraph (4) of this 
paragraph. 

IS) Full and complete statement of 
all sums paid or to be pald and of any 
other consideration given or to be given 
by lender in connection with the pro- 
posed loan, including with respect 
thereto : 

(1) Name zind address of each person 
to whom the payment is made or to be 
made: 

(ii) The amount of the cash payment, 
or the nature and value of other 
consideration: 

(iii) The exact nature of the services 
rendered or to be rendered: 

(iv) Any condition upon the obligation 
of the lender to make such pavment: and 

(VI The nature of any afllliation, as- 
sociation, or prior business relationship 
between any person listed in subdivision 
(i) of this subparagraph and the lender 
or any of it8 directors, partners, or 
ofilcers. 
3 251.9 Required exhibits. 

Each application and each copy thereof 
required by this part must have attached 
the exhibits listed in Appendix A to this 
part. If a particular exhibit is not ap- 
plicable, the application shall so state. 
9 251.9 Additional information. 

(81 Each application for a loan guar- 
antee must include the following: 

(1) A statement on behalf of the Ap- 
plicant that it has endeavored to obtain 
a loan without a guarantee by the Ad- 
ministrator, but has not been able to 
obtain a loan upon reasonable terms, in- 
cluding in the statement the terms that 
are available and describing any facts 
relevant to the efforts to obtain a loan. 

(2) Copies of correspondence from all, 
and not less than three, lending institu- 
tions to which application for the financ- 
ing has been made, showing that they 
have declined the financing unless guar- 
anteed bp the Administrator or showing 
the terms upon which they will under- 
take the financing without a guarantee. 

Ib) Each application for a loan must 
include the following : 

(1) A statement on behalf of the Ap- 
plicant that it has endeavored to obtain 
a loan but has been unable SKI obtain a 

roan therefor upon reasonable ?mms..and 
including in the statement the terms that 
are available and descrlbins any facts 
relevant to the egorts to obtain a loan. 

(2) Coples of correspondence from all, 
but not less than three, lending institu- 
tions to which application for the financ- 
ing has been made, showing that they 
have declined the financing. 
3 251.11 Fees for tom gounrontem. 

The lender of a loan guaranteed by the 
Administrator shall pay to the Adminis- 
trator a guarantee fee that the Adminis- 
trator determines to be reasonable under 
the circumstances. This guarantee fee is 
paid on the date of closing the loan and 
annually thereafter until ‘he loan is 
repaid. 
fi 251.13 Executiorn rnpld filing of eppk 

ration. 
(a) Each otiginal application shall 

bear the date of execution and be signed 
by or on behalf of the Applicant and the 
lender. Execution on behalf of the AppU- 
cant shall be by an ofRcer having knowl- 
edge of the matters set forth in the ap- 
plication. Each person signing the appU- 
cation on behalf of the Applicant or 
lender shall also s&n a certificate in the 
form as set forth i% Appendix B to this 
part. 

(b) Each original appIfcatfon shall fn- 
elude a certificate by the Chief Account- 
ing Ofacer of the Applicant in the form 
set forth in Appendix B to thfs pert. 

tc) Each orlginal application and SUP- 
porting papers, and -sk copies thereof 
shall be filed with the Federal Railroad 
Administrator, Department of Transpor- 
tation, Washington, D.C. One COPY o? rbe 
application and supporting papers for a 
loan under section 701 of the Act stall 
be filed with-the Secretary of the Tress- 
urg. Washington. D.C. Each COPY shall 
show the dates and signatures that aa- 
pear in the original and shall be complete 
in itself. 

cd) If unusual difficulties arise in the 
furnishing of any of the exhibits required 
by § 251.7, the Applicant or the lender 
may, upon appropriate showing and nf*h 
the consent of the Administrator. omit 
filing those exhibits. 

te) If furnishing exhibits in the detail 
required by P 251.7 is shown by the Ap- 
plicant or lender to be unduly burden- 
some in relation to the nature and 
amount of the loan, the Administrator 
may modify the requirements of said 
section. 
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(f) The Administrator may, with re- 
spec t to individual loans, waive or modifg 
any requirement of this pare upon good 
cause shown, or make any additional Fe- 
qlLiremer.ts he deems necessary. 

$ 5l.i.T GrncraB i?usnmncuiona. 

(3) If the application 1s approved by 
the Administrator Ihe documents listed 
in section 11 of Appendix A to this part 
shall be deposited with the Administra- 
tor at least 3 business dnvs before the 
transaction is closed, together with angr 
other dociunennl; tie A~tinis~rm~;or InaY 
require. 

tb) A loan or a guarantee of a loan by 
the Admmistrator under this part does 
not relieve the applicant from cornWing 
sith section 20a of the XntersfM.e d=om- 
merce Act (49 TY.S.C 20a) in r&ttiQU. I;0 
tie issuance of ssctMtie5. 

Ezhibit 1. A duly eartldcd eoyy of tb~ 
Charter or Articles O’P Xncorporatton and the 
bylaws of the Applicant. ($ubtittsB wkth 
the orlgmal application only.) 

(II) The filiaap of am tappIlca~lon wlP;ti the 
Iwerstate Commerce OommissloEz awader 
sectlon 2Oa ol the Snterstate Oommerce Aot. 
for authority to issue securities: and 

(i!l) The plea@? of lveolasmty for tkas moaaa 
or the guarantee. 

Erhibir 3. A prehmhaa~~ oplmion oi coun- 
se1 for .%ppllcant that he is Iemiiinr with the 
corp0rat.e or other organizational powers of 
the Applicant. that the Applicant 1s author- 
lzed to make the application, and that when 
proper corporate action has been taken, 
necessary authormatlons obtnlned and the 
obhgattons erecuted. and security delivered 
as contemplated by the appllcatlon. the obll- 
gar1cns Will constitute the walfd and subsist- 
lng obl&ations 02 the Applleant. 

Ethibit 4. A map olc tlao rablrosd owned. 
operated. or leased by Aguplh%nt. 

EzhiblZ 5. A statement as PQ whether or 
laot any rallroad afflhated with Appll~laMt 8%~ 
applied for 08” received 51 loan guanaatm 
under Title V of the Interstate Commerce 
Ace. the Emergency RflPl Bwrrlcss Act 0I 1870. 
or under this Act. Pf ma afl1PW.e has agaplled 
Ior or received nuch a gwrsntee. Iull patik- 
u1ars SInall be @n%L 

Ezxhibll 6. A statemevlt show!u$ total dluvi- 
den& declared and tot.231 dividends p(hPd for 
each Of the last 5 calendar years and %w ‘the 
current year to latest available date. 

EZ~LI btt” 7. A cop of general balance 5heet 
as 0Q latest available date. hut not eaa?srdlor 
than the end of the thtrd month precedlra~ 
date of filing of the nppllcntton. in the l?nTn 
and dctall rcqulred In &hedules ZOQA sand 
2001, of the Interstate Commerce CommLi- 
sfon’s annual report Form .A, together W;kb. 
tlx following suppol%leag &m?~ules: 

(1) Particulars of loans and notes rwelv- 
Rbk in forIn and detail as raqulrea In 8,EhO& 
ule 201 of annual report P’om A or tkm t2lmw 
B: railroads. 

(iv) Particulars of loans an~d notes pay- 
able in form and detail rsqulred !.n FMascba~6a 
223 of aanual report Porn A, as vm3J rms 
itnformation as Lo bank loans, Includmg t.bo 
name of the banh, date and amciunt 0%’ C&c 
orlglna6 loan, current bawrce, matwM20, 
rete of Lntereet. and any security @vein. 

(Ix) Particulars as to oeplta1 stock fLu 
form and detail as required in Bchsdzap~ 
228. 229, and 230 of annumll report Form d 

The information required In tbf.s exhibMt 
shall give efract to any moamcebtlon or tmw 
Commission’s Pnlform Sys&m of Ssmo~~ 
for Railroad Companies in &rot on the &to 
the loan applicatton 1s ?Ued. 
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s~kholders’ reporta which Include those 
consalldeted balance sheets. 

Exhtbtt 9. A copy of the Appllcant’a report 
to lta stockholders for each of thr 3 years 
preceding the year ln which the appllcatlon 
1s Bled. (Submitted wlth the orlglnal of the 
application only.) 

Exhibit 10. A comparative income state- 
ment for last full quarter of the year pre- 
ceding the month of the year tn which the 
loan application Is filed, including cumula- 
tive data to latest month shown, which may 
not be earlier than the third month preced- 
ing date of filing the application, com- 
pared with the same quarter of each of the 
2 preceding years, in account form slmllar 
to that required ln column (a) of Schedule 
300 of annual report Form A. The Worms- 
tion must be modlfled to include any re- 
vlslon of the Commission’s Uniform System 
of Accounts for Railroad Companies In effect 
on the date the loan appllcatlon is flled. 

Ezhibft II. A comparative income state- 
ment showing data for each of the last 2 
years in account form and detail required 
by Exhibit 10. 

Exhibit 22. A pro forma income statement 
showlng estimated income account for each 
of the remaining months in the current year 
and for each month of the following year, 
In the account form and detall required by 
Exhibit 10. together with a statement 
setting forth the basls for such estimates. 

Exhibit 13. A comparative statement of 
total expenditures for maintenance of (I) 
way and structures and (11) equipment for 
each of the past 2 years and for each month 
of the current year. together wlth estimated 
expendltures for the remalnlng months of 
the current year and the following year, 
including a statement showing the basls for 
the estimates 

Exhibft 14. A statement showing for the 
current calendar year and each year for 5 
years therealter. asttriibtes Zui tGtai Gperat- 
mg revenues, total operatmg expenses, op- 
penting ratio. income available for flxed 
charges, and net income after Ased charges 
and contingent interest. 

EzhiMt 15. A statement showlng actual 
cash balance at the beginning of each month 
and the actual cash receipts and dlsburse- 
merits during each,month of the current year 
to the date of the latest balance sheet 
furnished as Exhlblt 7. together with a 
monthly forecast (both before and after glv- 
ing effect to use of proceeds from the pro- 
posed loan) for the balance of the current 
year and for the followtng year 

Ezhibit 26. A statement showlng. for each 
month to latest available month of the 
current pear. compared wlth the ssme month 
of each of the 2 precedfng years- 

(1) Number of tons of revenue freight 
carried: 

(11) Number of revenue ton-miles: 
(ill) Freight revenue (account 101) ; 
(iv) Number of passengers carried: 

(v) Number of paesengex miles: 
(vl) Passenger revenue (account 102) : and 
(~11) Estlmated lnformatlon for subdlvl- 

slons (I) through (ill) for each of the re- 
mainlng months in the current year and 
for the following year. 

Ezhfbit 27. A comparative statement show- 
lng. for each year In the a-year period pre- 
ceding the year in which the appiicatlon ls 
flled. and on an estlmated basis for the 
current year and each of the 4 years there- 
after, :he following: 

(1) Total gharges to operating expenses for 
depreclatlon of way and structures. and 
equipment: 

(ii) Deductlons for accelerated tax smor- 
tlzatlon under section 188 of the Internal 
Revenue Code in excess of charges llsted in 
subdivision (1) ; 

(111) Net Income reported In annual re- 
ports to the Commission: and 

(iv) Pro forma net income which would 
have resulted without the benefit of de- 
ductions for accelerated tax amortlzatlon 
under section 168 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

Exhibtt 18. A general statement settlng 
forth the facts as to estimated prospective 
earnings and other funds upon which Ap- 
plicant relies to repay the loan. 

(h) The following exhlblts must be sub- 
mltted with respect to the loan transaction: 

Exhabit 19. Specfmens or. where specimens 
are not available, forms of all securities to 
be pledged or otherwlse issued in connectlon 
wtth the proposed loan and In case of a 
mortgage, a copy of the mortgage or inden- 
ture. 

Erhibtt 20. Copies of the loan agreement 
entered !nto, or to be entered into. between 
the Applicant and lender, and of any agree- 
ments or instruments executed or to be exe- 
cuted in connection with the proposed loan 

(c) The following must be submitted with 
a))-paailms under X?LL~UU iui ui ~ht: net: 

Ezlltbit 21. An executed copy of she ilgree- 
ment between the Applicant, and the Naticnal 
Railroad Passenger Coi-poratlon entered into 
under section 401 of the Act. 

(d) If Applicant 1s not a carrier subject 
t3 the accounting requ!rements of :he Com- 
m&ion. Exhlblts ‘7. 8. 10-12 shall conform 
to generally accepted accounting principles 
and prsctlces. 

II. Documents. (a) The following docu- 
ments must be submitted under 0 251.16(a) 
before the closing of the loan transactlon: 

(1) A flnal oplnlon by counsel for the Ap- 
plicant to the effect that he ls familiar with 
the corporate powers of the Applicant: that 
the Applicant is authorized to execute and 
dellver the securltles or other obligatlone 
evldenclng them. and to pledge and h%pothe- 
cate any securltles pledged as collateral: that 
the securities or other obllgatlons so exe- 
cuted and delivered const!tute the valid 
end blndfng obligations of the Applicant: 
and that the securities or other obllgatlone 
of the Applicant will obtain a lien on any 
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Folr value received, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation 
(m~&-,~t~alc'P) hereby promises to pay to khe Federal. Financing Bank (the 
"Bank'O) the principal. amount of $180,000,000.00 (One Hundred and Eighty 
MSil1i.m Dollars) on 02” before September 3C r 1975, with interest on the 
m.npaid principal amount from the date of issuancd to ,the date of pay- 
ment at a rate of 8,709 (eight and 7O/LOOa=--w------w-- percent) ~,EJ: 
annum (calculated on a 365-day year basis). Iaaterest accrued to 
March 31, 1975, shall be payable on tha% date and interest accruing on 
and after March 35, b975, sha13. be gayabbe aI2 mturity, 

The Bank shall. reeieve from Amtrak and sha%B pay $8 the Federa%. 
RaiProad Administrator of Jche Depaartment of 'l3~2~1sport.akian of the United 
Bta-kes of America a guaranty fee calculated at the annuaP rate of lpY4 
of 1% (one quarter of one percent) of Qx2 aggregate prixipal amoun:t 
outstanding thereunder from time to ki.me. The accrued and unsaid amocnt 
of the guaranty fee shall be paid to the Federal Railroad Administra*te%z 
within twenty days after the maturity date of this Note, Principal. # 

At the option of Amtrak, 
frm part, 

this Note may be prepaid, in whoPe or 
at any time before September 30, 1975, with accrued interest 

on the amount prepaid to date of prepayment, provided that the right 
of prepayment may not be exercised at any time that a balance is c~utm 
standing under Note No. kntrak-3, OK any renewals under the texans 
thereof t issued by Amtrak to the Bank 0x2 October II!., 1974 o At the tims 
of the first prepayr;lent on this Note, the rata of interest on the entire 
loanl $1OO,OOO,QOO.QC (One Hundred and Eighty PLllion Do%%srsJ I shall 
increase 3/4 of 1% : thcee-fouxths of QK-lD percent) per annum ix2 a rzak3 of 

9,45% (nine and 45/100-------------- percent) frwm date 0% issueance 
ix3 date of such prepayment and thereafter on the balance outstawding. 
.&mt~alc may require partial prepayments to be endorsed on this rota, 

To the extent not inconsistent with applicable Raw, t&is No*te, 
EW long as the Bank is the holder hereof@ 
cation by such azzen&ner,ts, 

shall be subject to modifi- 
extensions and renewal.s as may be agreed 

~apoaa in writing from tine to time by Amtrak and the Bank. 

This ~aoihe is issuedp executedr al!d delivered on behalf of .&xtrak 
under and pursuant to the Rail Passenger Service ilqt of 1970, as 
amended (4s U.S.C. SSO1 et s~1cy.1 and its powers as a ucrpomrakion chi;ar- 
tented under the provi sions of the Distxict of Columbia Business 
Clorporation Act, as amended (D, G. Code 529-903. g 2.) m 

CmFOllmD COPY 
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Guaranteed Note 

IN NJTNZSS !,/HERECF, the undersigned, a duly authorized officer 
of Amtrak, has executed this Note at Wastington, D. C. by signing it 
as of the date hereof. 

MTIOMAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION 

BY: Robert C. Moot 

Vice President - Firance - 

DATE October 11, 1374 -I_-- 

GUARANTEE CERTIFICATE 

The United States of America, acting by and through the 
Federal Railroad Administrator, on behalf of the Secretary of the 
Department of Transportation of the United States of America, pursuant 
to Section 602 of the Rail Passenqer Service Act of 1970, as amended, 
and Section 6(a) of the Federal Financing Bank Act of 1973 with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Department of the Treasury of the 
United States of America, hereby unconditionally guarantees to the 
Federai Financing Bank, its successors and assigns, the payment of 
principal an d interest when and as due on the foreqoinq Note in accord 
with t.hc terms thereof, with interest on the principal until paid. 

FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINI'STRATOR 
acting as delegate of the 
Secretary of Transportation, 

J?ATE October 11, 3.974 BY: John W. Ingram 
Federal Railroad Administrator 

CONFOPdyED COPY 
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Guaranteed Note -IyI - 

P'sr value receivedg the 'National Rai%road Passeuager 
Corpnration ("AmtrakF') promises to pay the Federal Pinancing 
Bank ( the "~alnk") within 91 days from the date of the first 
advance undesr this Note (our upon expiration of the renewal 
pesriods as set %oriAa herein below) 8 such sLmEs as may be advanced 
%aereunrle;r * not to exceed $100,000 f 000 0 00 (me Hundret Million 
Dp%larsp outstanding ak any e\ne time. Each advance shall beax= 
inb3res~k at a rate per annum (calculated on a 365~day year lsasisll 
from the dake 0% the advance until payment based on the muon 
equivalent of the market yieEd on the most ree@ntlLy auctioned 
91-&q u.s, Treasury bill computed on the mean of the quoted bid 
and asked psrices for such bill at two-thirty p.m, on Eshe day 
of twx3-1 advance plus 3/8 0% I% (three-eights of one pemxaat] m 

This b?ote shall awtomatical.9y be renewed upon the ninety-first 
day from the day 0% the %irs~t advance hereunder and. for successive 
renewal pesriods t each of which shall be for 91 days, except that 
the last period shall. extend from the eom~encement thereof to 
izAhqYkE;BlZb@P 30, 1975, unless ele Bank OK %Imkralc ShZl notify the 
other party in writing within 10 days before the rt~rewal data of 
any iEa&Al. successive renewal period. At the time of the firs-t ads 
Vance p a mu*tual%y agreed upon schedule 0% renewa dates shall be 
amexed to this Note. On each renewal date the iplterest rate en 
the kalaace then outstanding shaP.l. be recalcuhated so that iti shall 
bear interest %cr that renewal period at a rate per annum (ea%culat~d 
or. a X55-day year basis) based on the coupon equivalent of the 
market yield on the most recently auctioned 9E-day U.S. Treasury 
bill computed on the n;ean of the quoted bid and asked primes for 
such bill at two-thiurty p.s. on the day of such advance p.k,s 3/8 
0% 1% (three-eights crf one percent). htearest axrued Prs and 
is1clw.3ing each renewal date shall be payable on each suczh renewal 
date and. interest accming on and after the hs$ rc%ewa~ date, 
shall 338 payable at2 maturity. 

Ti~nae Bank shall receive from Amtrak and shall pay to the 
Federal Railxoad Administrator 0% the Department of Transporkation 
0% the lhited States of America a gtiaranty fee calcu~aeed at the 
mnual rate of l/4 0% 1% (one quarter 0% one percent) 0% L-he 
aggregate prixipal. amount of advances outstanding hereunder from 
time to time. The accrued amount of the guaranty fee shall be 
paid ts the F'ederal Railroad Administrator within twenty days 
after: the maturity date of this Note, 0 
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Guaranteed Kotc? 

CONFORMED COPY 
Advances (.,. this Note shall be made from time to time by the 

Bank upon the written request of Amtrak in an aggregate amount 
not to exceed that authorized in writing by the Federal Railroad 
Administrator. Principal, interest, guarantee fee, and prepayment 
penalty (if the right of prepayment is exercised) shall be paid to 
the Bank in such funds as are then legal tender for the payment of 
debts due to the Bank. When the outstanding balance of advances made 
under this Note shall have been paid in full at maturity, the holder 
shall cancel and return this Note to Amtrak. 

At the option of Amtrak, the balance outstanding of advances 
made under this Note may be prepaid, in whole or in part, with 
accrued interest on the amount prepaid, at any time before 
September 30, 1975, upon payment to the Bank of a prepayment penalty 
equal to 3/8 of 1% (three-eights of one percent) per annum 
(calculated on a 365-day year basis) on the principal amount pre- 
paid determined from the date of the advance or advances to the 
date of prepayment. Partial prepayments shall be credited on ad- 
vances in the order in which advances were made from the earliest 
to the most recent. For purposes of this paragraph, the balance 
outstanding on this Note on any renewal date shall be deemed to 
have been initially advanced on that date. 

To the extent not inconsistent with applicable law, this Note, 
so long as the Bank is the holder hereof, shall be subject to 
modification by such amendments, extensions and renewals as may be 
agreed upon in writing from time to time by Amtrak and the Bank. 

This Note is issued, executed, and delivered on behalf of 
Amtrak under and pursuant to the Rail Passenger Service Act of 
1970, as amended (45 U.S.C. SS501 et seq.) and its powers as a 
corporation chartered under the provisions of the District of 
Columbia Business Corporation Act, as amended (D.C. Code §§29-901 
et seq.). -- 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, a duly authorized officer 
of Amtrak, has executed this Note at Washington, D. C. by signing 
it as of the date hereof. 

NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION 

BY Robert C, Moot 

DATE October 1.1. 1974 Vice President - Finance 

CONFOP&lED COPY - 
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NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION 

(i-ttachment to Note No. Amtrak - 3 
issued to the Federal Financing Bank) 

SCHEDULE OF RENEWAL DATES 

January 10, 1975 

April 11, 1975 

July 11, 1975 

CONFORMED COPY 
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AGREEMENT ON TE.R#S AND CONDlCTBOWS EN CONMECTHON Wl[TB 

NOTE NO. AMTRAR--2 AND NOTE MO, ANTRWK--3 

Wh@reizS, the Pedercal m.iaroacl WdministratoK (@@Adminirs%Ka%0nP*@ 1 

has guaranteed certain obligations of the Nationa% Railrcsad Pas- 

senger Corporation (OOAmtra/c"') issued to the Federal Financing Bank 

under Note No, Amtrak--2 and NoGe No. Amtrak--3, bcpth dated as of 

October 11, 1974; 

Whereas section 602 of the Rail Passenger Service We% elf 

1970, as amended (""the Wc~t'~) authorizes the Secritary of Transpor- 

tation to attach terms and conditions to %he guarantee of such 

ob1igations; 

Whereas, section 9(e)(l) of the Department of Transportation 

Act authorizes the Secretary of Transportation to deILega%e and 

redelegate his authlarity; 

The Administzrator p ac*ting as the Seere%aryDs de31ega%e, and 

Amtrak hereby agree as follows: 

(I) Amtrak agrees to comply with the terms and eowditisns 

in Attachments A, Es and C; 

(2) Amtrak and the Administrator hereby affirm and adopt 

a Security Agreement between Amtrak and the Administrator, da%ed 

December 27 I 1973, eontairaed in Attachment Dp" 

(3) The Administrator retains the right to appsrove the 

proposed use of the proceeds of loans guaranteed pursuank to this 

agreement. 

These terms and conditions (as contained herein and ia2 the 

attachments annexed hereto) shal% terminate upon the happeniaqg of 
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any of the following events, whichever occurs first: (i) upon 

cancellation of the Note No. Amtrak--2 and Note No, Amtrak--3, 

(ii) upon the effective date of issuance by the Secretary of 

Transportation of general guidelines pursuant to Section 602 of 

the Act designed to assist Amtrak in the formulation of capital 

and budgetary plans, or (iii) upon expiration of the date the Sec- 

retary of Transportation is by statute required to issue general 

guidelines pursuant to Section 602 of the Act designed to assist 

Amtrak in the formulation of capital and budgetary plans. 

Dated: October 11, 1974 

Attest: 
Federal Railroad Administrator 

John W. Ingram Pew---- 

Patrick O~Driscoll 
-Coiinsel, Federaixmaad‘ 
Administration 

SEAL 
National Railroad Passenger 
Corporation 

Attest: 

- Robert C. Moot ------.I_ 

Waldon N. Smith 
Assistant Secretary, N?itiOnai 
Railroad Passenger Corporation 

SEAL 
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ATTACHMENT A 

(to accompany Agreement dated October 3.1, 1974, 
between the Administrator and Amtrak) 

TEIMS AND CONDIT%ONS 

T .D Deposit and Disposition of Loan Guarantee Funds ---P 

the ~ationak railroad passenger Corporation, hereinafter 

referKed to as Amtrak, agrees that a%1 Loan guarantee funds BIF?L- 

eeived hereunder will not be eomming%ed with other fun 

Amtrak. All Loan guarantee funds will be deposited in a separate 

account or accounts under the requirements as set forth in the 

provisions of 38. U,S,C, section 867. 

Amtrak agrees that aljl loan g~aaKantee funds received hence- 

under will be solely forr the purpose and in tlw amomts specified 

in its request as approved by the Administrator of the Federal 

Railroad Administration, Amtrak further agrees to use the pro- 

ceeds of the loan only for financing purposes peacmitted by See- 

tion 602 of the Act, which present%y include, without limitation, 

the upgrading of roadbeds and the purchase by Amtrak of new ro81- 

ing S‘toCk, rehabilitation of existing rolling stoekl reservation 

systemsl switch and signal systemsl and other capita1 equipment 

and facilities necessary for the improvement of rail passenger 

Sk?.rVice, 

ICI. Administrative and Fiscal Requirements - 

Amtrak shalll operate and maintain an effective accounting sys- 

tem and rekated internal controPsI and insure that adequate ree- 

ords are being maintained, that ak1 %oan guarantee funds are being 
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controlled and expended in accordance with the Terms and Conditions 

set forth in this Agreement, and are reasonable and necessary for 

the purposes set forth above. In complying with these purposes 

Amtrak shall conduct audits of such cost reimbursement agreements 

as it may have the right to audit. Cost reimbursement agreements 

are agreements where Amtrak’s obligation for payment depends on the , 

costs actually incurred by the contractor in performing the con- 

tract. 

Amtrak shall obtain the right to audit or to receive convinc- 

ing evidence of the allowability of claimed costs of the contrac- 

tor and its cost reimbursement subcontractors under any cost re- 

imbursement agreement of $100,000 or more entered into subsequent 

to the date of this agreement unless this requirement is waived in 

writing by the Administrator. 

All expenditures of loan guarantee funds shall be supported 

by appropriate documents, invoices, contracts, or vouchers evi- 

dencing in proper detail, the nature and the propriety of the 

charges. 

III. Retention of .Records and Audit -- 

All financial records of Amtrak, including books of original 

entry, supporting accounting transactions, the general ledger, 

subsidiary ledgers, personnel and payroll records, canceled checks, 

reports of audits, both internal and external, and all other re- 

lated documents and records must be maintained by Amtrak for a 

minimum period of three years following the close of Amtrak’s 

fiscal year. The Administrator, and/or his duly authorized 
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majority of the d’isinterested Directors or a committee of the 

Directors established to make such determinations in cases not 

otherwise requiring Board action. The selection process noted in 

Paragraph IV will include provisions to assure that persons with 

material interest are identified at the outset of contract source 

selection. This prohibition shall not be applicable with respect 

to utility and other services, the rates for which are fixed by 

Government’ regulation. 
I ’ 

VII. Requests for Approval of Loan Guarantee Funds 

To obtain approval for any release of any loan guarantee 

funds; 
‘i? 

Amtrak shall file with the Administrator: 

(‘1) “Three copies of its request in the format contained in 

Appendix A lJ detailing the proposed use of the funds and indicat- 

ing that the funds are to be used in accordance with the purposes 

set forth in section 602 of the Rail Passenger Service Act of 19701 

as amended, and after September 1, 1974, satisfactorily explaining 

any variance of more than 20% from each category of the plan sub- 

mitted under Paragraph IX(a) (2) of these conditions. Variations 

from Amtrak’s capital plan may be explained by reason of a change 

in the timing of the expenditures, an overrun, and underrun, or a 

new or deleted item. Amtrak shall provide such other information 

clarifying the request as shall be required by the Administrator. 

Each request shall be initially acted upon within 5 full business 

days after it has been submitted to the Administrator. 

L/. GAO note: 
Copy not included. 
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(2) A request shaLl be accompanied by a certification of 

Amtrak B s Vice President-Finance p that ; 

(a) he has examined the request (including any attach- 

ments thereto) and to the best of his knowledge, information, and 

belief that sulch request is true and accuarate; 

(b) all the loan guarantee funds which are the subject of 

Amtrakus request will be used only for financing purposes permit- 

ted by Section 602 of the Act, 

(3) to the extent action of Wmtrakms Board cxf Directors may 

b'e necessary to authorize a loan or acquisition which Iks the Sesb- 

ject of a request to the Administrator undeg~ this agreementl a 

certified copy of Amtrak's Board of Bireeto~s' action shaU. be ap- 

pended to the request; 

(4) An opinion of counsel stating tksat he has examnincd the 

request, that the request is a dully authorized and legal action of 

AmtK ak &Q and that acceptance of the procekxls of any notes guanraea- 

teed under this Agreement constitutes binding acceptance of the 

Terms and Conditions of this Agreement, 

VI%%, Reporting Requirements 

Beginning with the effective date of this Agreement, AmPlrak 

shaU. submit in triplicate the folEowing reports 30 days after the 

close of each month in the format in Appendix B e/ 

(1) source and applicafion of funds statement; and 

(2) monthly report of capital. expenditures for each approved 

project of $100,000 OK more of the Amtrakus capital plan, 

I&' GA0 note: 
Copy not inc.%.uded, 
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Beginning with the effective date of this Agreement, Amtrak 

shall submit the following reports in triplicate, 90 days after 

the close of each month in the format in Appendix C: L/ 

(1) an income (profit and loss) statement comparing actual 

results with the projections required by Paragraph IX of this 

Agreement, with a summary for the fiscal year to date; 

(2) a balance sheet with a comparison with the same month of 

the previous year; 

(3) an operating summary by month comparing actual and 

budget revenues and expenses for the current month, with a state- 

ment for, the year to date; 

(4) a detailed operating statement for each route by rail- 

road, with a statement for the year to date; 

(5) a statement of facility expenses with a statement for the 

year to date; 

(6) a statement of city-pair interline trains, with a state- 

ment of year to date, which may be combined with (4) above; 

(7) a statement of joint facility expenses, with a statement 

for the year to date; 

(8) a statement of monthly payments to railroads, with a 

J statement of year to date; 

(9) a profit analysis of each route over which trains are 

operated by or for Amtrak; 

IJ GAO note: 
Copy not included. 
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(lo) a profit anakysis for each experimentaP route operated 

by or for Amtrak; 

(3.1) a profit analysis for that portion of each route oper- 

ated by Fenn Central; and 

(12) a unit cost report. 

IX. Corporate Planning 

(a) Submission of Annual Planning Documents 

Amtrak shall submit each year on September B data, mate- 

riaPl and information to the Department of Transportation to en- 

able execution of its statutory responsibi%ities. To the extent 

such datap material. and information does no@ permit the Secretary 

of Transportation, in his opinion, to execute his statutory Ke- 

sponsibikities, Amtrak will upon request supplement its submission 

,to the Department and provide whatever materialbs are requeeted, 

The data, material, and information sha%l have been approved Bay 

AmtraCrgs Board of Directors prior to submission to the Departmewt 

and shall include as a minimum, the foILlowing items, stated (cBn a 

June 30 fiscal year basis, includincj the fiscal year in which the 

information is submitted: 

Ei) source and application of funds statement; 

(ii) a profit and loss statement; 

(iii) am Operating statement based on route-by-route 

estimate of revenues and expenses; 
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(iv) a profit improvement plan, with the supporting de- 

tail, and an adjusted route-by-route operating statement. 

(2) A four year capital plan supported by the financial 

analysis demonstrating the merit of each item in excess of 

$100,000, for each of the following categories, with proposed 

timing of expenditures broken out by quarter: 

(i) The acquisition, purchase, or refurbishing of 

railroad rolling stock, stating whether such equipment is a loco- 

motive, passenger car or self propelled car, and the type, func- 

tion, cost of and a prospective ridership or other proposed route- 

by-route utilization analysis for each type of equipment in those 

categories; 

(ii) terminals; 

(iii) fixed facilities other than terminals, including 

but not limited to yards, repair and refurbishing facilities, in- 

cluding the proposed location of the facility and the number and 

functions of employees to be employed on a full time basis; 

(iv) research and development; 

(b) Review of Annual Plan 

Within 30 days after submission of the required annual 

planning documents, the Administrator shall transmit his ques- 

tions, comments, suggestions, recommendations and intended actions 

to Amtrak. 
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ATTACHMENT B 
(to accompany Agreement dated Oetobea: kl, 1974 

between the Administrator anvil Atntrakj 

National Railroad Passenger Corporation (“‘Amtrak’” ) hereby 

agrees L-hat as a condition to receiving any loan guarantee fnroim 

the Department of Transportation it will comply with Tit1I.e VI of 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat, 252, 42 U.S.@, 2000d-42 

uI.S.C. 2OOOd-4 (hereinafter referred to as the "Acztf')p and alI 

requirements imposed by OK pursuant ,to Title $9, Code of Federal 

Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of 

the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in Federally-Assisted 

Programs of the Depaartment of %ransportation--Eff@etuatisn of Ti- 

tle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (hereinafter referred toi as 

the “Regulations”) and other pertinent directives, to the end ,tha$, 

in accordance with the Act, Regulations, and other pertiaaent direc- 

tives p no pearson in the United States shall., on the grcounads of 

K-ace p or national. OKigikl, be excluded from participation in, lx 

denied the benefits of, OK be otherwise subjected to discrimina- 

tion under: any program or activity for which Amtrak receives Sloan 

guarantees from the Department of Transportation, ine%uding the 

Federal Railroad lidministration, and HEREBY GIVES ASSURANCES THAT 

it will promptly take any measures neeessanry to effectuate this 

agreement, 

The National Railroad Passenger Corporation hereby agrees 3s 

a lcondition of receiving a loan guarantee from the United States 

of America, acting by and through the Federal Railroad Administra- 

~OBT of the Department of Transportation of the United Skates of 
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America, that it will insert in every contract for the construction 

of new passenger stations or other buildings a clause requiring 

the prime contractor and any subcontractors to participate in the 

area-wide construction industry minority hiring program approved 

by the Department of Labor of the United States of America for the 

standard statistical metropolitan area or other geographical ter- 

ritory in which the construction project is located. 

These ASSURANCES are given by Amtrak in consideration of and 

for the purpose of obtaining loan guarantees from the United States 

of America acting by and through the Federal Railroad Administrator 

of the Department of Transportation, under the Rail Passenger Serv- 

ice Act of 1970, as amended and as may be further amended from time 

to time. 

--- 
Robert C. Foot 
Vice President-Finance 
National Railroad Passenger 

Corporation 
955 L'Enfant Plaza, North, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 
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ATTACHMENT c 
(to accompany Agreement dated October 1.1, II-974 

between thr:: Administrator and Amtrak) 

mlragraph 1. MiSCellalleOUS 

(a) Air IpoLLution, No facilities or equipment shall be 

acquired, constructed, 0~ improved or used as a part of Amtralc"s 

operations unless Amtrak assures that they are (or will. be) de- 

signed and equipped to limit air pollution in accordance with alI 

applicable standards, State and Federal, 

(b) How Terms and Conditions Affected by Provisions Held In- - -- 

valid, If any provision of these terms and conditions is held in- 

valid, ,the remainder of these terms and conditions shall not be 

affected thereby if such remaindear would then continue to conform 

,to the terms antI requirements of applicable law, 

(c) Bonus or Commission. Amtrak warrants that it has no%: 

paia, and also agrees not to payB any bonus or commission for the 

purpose of obtaining the guarantee of notes hereunder, 

(d) State or Territorial Law. Anything in these terms and 

conditions to the contrary notwithstanding, nothing in these 

terms and conditions, shall require Amtrak to observe or enforce 

compkianee with any provisions thereof, perform any other act or 

do any other thing in contravention of any applicable State or 

territorial. law: Provided, That if any of the provisions of 

these terms and conditions violate any applicable State or terri- 

torial kawl or if compliance with the provisions of these terms 

and conditions would require Amtrak to violate any applicable 

State or territorial law* Arnkrals will at once notify the 
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Administrator in writing in order that appropriate changes and 

modifications may be made by the Administrator and Amtrak to the 
4 

end that Amtrak may proceed as soon as possible with Amtrak’s use 

of the proceeds of loan guarantees. 

(e) Use of Public Lands. No publicly owned land from a park, 

recreation area, or wildlife and waterfowl refuge of national, 

State, or local significance as determined by the Federal, State 

or local officials having jurisdiction thereof, or any land from 

a historic site of national, State, or local significance as so 

determined by such officials may be used for the project without 

the prior concurrence of the Administrator. 

Paragraph 2. Rights in Inventions, Patents and Technical Data -- -- 

If any funds guaranteed by the Administrator and subject to 

this Agreement are used to pay for work done under a contract 

having as its principal purpose research and development I Amtrak 

agrees to obtain for its own benefit, as well as for the benefit 

of its successors in interest, rights in inventions, patents, and 

technical data sufficient to permit Amtrak to obtain competitive 

bids for the manufacture, fabrication, or construction of any ma- 

terial, supplies, equipment, or any other thing which would in- 

valve the use of the items, components and processes developed 

under any such research and development contract. 
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ATTACHMENT D 
(to accompany Agreement dated October 11, 1974 

between the Administrator and Amtrak) 

SECURETY AGREEMENT 

* t 9t Yk Yk * Jr Yb 

THIS AGREEMENT, made in Washington, D,C. on December 27, 

1973, between NATIONAL RAILROWQ PASSENGER CORPORAT%OE\1 ('DAm"cral<OD), 

having its principal place of business at 955 LDEnfant Plaza North 

SmWo(p Washington, D.C. 20024, and the FEDERAE l3AILROAD ADMPNISTRA- 

TOR (EoAdministrator'q) of the Department of Transportation of the 

United States of America, Washington, DmCOB WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Administrator and Amtrak, pursuant to Section 

402 of the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970, as amendedp have 

entered into two Guaranty Agreements dated December 2TI 1973, 

("Guaranty Agreements" )p copies of which are attached hereto as 

Appendices A 1/ and B I/, whereby tk Administra%or has agreed to 

guarantee payment of principa% and interest on notes issued by 

Amtrak to the'First National City Bank of New York and/or to the 

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.; 

WHEREAS, as an inducement for the Administrator entering 

into ,tlne Guaranty Agreements, the Administrator and Amtrak have 

entered into two identical Agreements as to Terms and Conditions, 

dated as of DecembeLr 27, 1973, ("Agreement as to Terms and Condi- 

kionsDv), copies of which are attached heereto as Appendices C 

and D; b/ 

I-/ GAO note: 
copy not iricfuded, 



APPENDIX III 

WHEREAS, the Administrator and Amtrak have previously entered 

into a Guaranty Agreement dated November 16, 1971, and into a Se- 

curity Agreement, dated August 7, 1972, a copy of which has been 

recorded with the Interstate Commerce Commission under recordation 

number 6690 and a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix E A/, 

whereby Amtrak conveyed to the Administrator a security interest 

in all rolling stock acquired, or to be acquired by AMTRAK; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Guarantee Agreements, up to $200 

million in notes issued by Amtrak are or may be guaranteed by the 

Administrator, as to payment of principal and interest; 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED, AS FOLLOWS: 

(1) The rights vested in the Administrator by the Security 

Agreement of August 7, 1972, shall continue in full force and ef- 

fect (including particularly but without limitation the title to 

Amtrak rolling stock contained in Exhibit D thereto, which Title 

vested in the Administrator by paragraph (1) of that Agreement), 

except for rolling stock which has been released from any lien of 

the Administration as evidenced by releases from each lien filed 

with the Interstate Commerce Commission under recordation numbers 

6690A, 6690B and 669OC, copies of which are attached hereto as 

Appendices F, i/ G lJ and H, L/ respectively, and, further, except 

for other releases from such lien and other modifications or adden- 

dums which may be executed from time to time; 

A/ GAO note: 
Copy not included. 

. 
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(2) The rights vested in the Administrator by the Security 

Agreement of August 7, 1972, and Amtrak's eonvenants therein, 

shall continue in full force and effect as %ang as either the 

Credit Agreemerat between Amtrak ad the First National. City Bal2k 

and/or the Credit Agreement between Amtrak and the Chase Manhattan 

Bank., N.A. # are in effect, and paragraph (3) of the afcpresalbd Se- 

curity Agreement of August 7 is modified accordingly, 

ATTEST-Robert S. Meclvecky _ -- 

SEAL 5Y: Robert C, M~pot ---m 

ATTEST D.W, Bennett ----_ BY: Henry I?, Rush Jr, -. -- 



APPENDIX IV 4 I I 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS APPLICABLE TO COMPUTATIONS 
INCLUDED IN REPORT DISCUSSION.OF AMTRAK's 

LOAN REPAYMENT PROSPECTS (See p. 27,) 

AMTRAK'S proposed capital improvement program will 
not continue beyond fiscal year 1975 and its total 
guaranteed obligations outstanding at the end of 
1975, estimated to be about $425 million, will com- 
prise the total amount of loan debt for which annual 
repayment requirements will be computed. This 
amount includes the Government's maximum guarantee 
obligation (principal portion) under AMTRAK's le- 
veraged lease agreements (estimated $121 million) 
and its repayment obligations under line-of-credit 
arrangements with the Federal Financing Bank (es- 
timated $304 million). Including the leveraged 
lease obligations is predicated on the further 
assumption that AMTRAK can obtain the necessary 
releases to pay off its long-term lease obligations 
(and obtain title to the equipment) through direct 
loan financing spread over various repayment 
periods. 

Loan repayments will be made over 5, 10, or 15 years 
at an interest rate of 9 percent starting in fiscal 
year 1976. 

AMTRAK's annualized costs ($497.9 million excluding 
interest) and revenues ($286.5 million) projected 
for 1975 in its 5-year (FY 1975-79) financial program 
dated August 30, 1974, will remain constant during 
the repayment years. (This does not take into 
consjderation any cost increases due to inflation-- 
in today's economic outlook it is unlikely that 
wages and prices could be held constant. Also, 
no consideration is given to increased costs anti- 
cipated from such things as performance incentive 
payments to operating railroads and a second round 
of passenger car overhauls.) 

Unlimited fare increases would not have an adverse 
effect on ridership. (It is generally recognized 
that fare increases above a certain level have an 
adverse effect on ridership. AMTRAK officials 
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5, Any decxease in customer service t-hat would acxcm- 
pany COBt reductions would not adversely aEfect 
r idership m (J?d4Tl3AK believes that much of its in- 
creased ridership is attributable to better equip- 
ment and service,) 

6, Route eaiminations could bEI made without regard to 
statu.8;ory 333quirements for initiating 01 reeajning 
particular routes. 




